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Vietnam-Bound Soldier Is Killed On Furlough
Mortar tire Claims
Life Of Robert Butler
Specialist fourth class Robert Earl Butler, 24, of 2178
Curry ave. became Shelby
County's 107 victim of the
Vietnam conflict when be was
wounded
while on combat
duty last Saturday.
According to the Secretary
of the Army, death occurred
"while he was on perimeter
defense and was hit by fragments from a• hostile mortar
shell."
His widow, Mrs. Barbara
Butler, said Spec. 4 Butler
was drafted March 9, 1.966
and was sent to Vietnam in
June 1967. He was a former
resident of Bogue Chitto, Miss.
He moved to Memphis 11 years
age and attended
Hamilton
ton High school.
He is survived by his wife,
a daughter, Andrea, 3; his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Butler; five sisters, Shirley
Ann, Jewel Marie, Joyce, Charlene and Lorraine Butler; two

Youth,18, Is Charged
In Death Of Soldier

Invited
To Post Office
EEO Meeting
j‘jV

brothers and one half brother.
J. 0. Patterson Funeral The third in a series of
Home has charge of the body.
Arrangements will be made meetings on Equal Employas soon as the body arrives. ment in the Memphis Post
Office will be held in the
conference room of CossittGoodwyn Library, Front and
Madison, at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, January 30, Acting Postmaster Lydel Sims announced.
About 300 representatives
of interested community organizations have been invited
to attend.

An 18 year-old boy who
surrendered to police after a
young soldier he knocked
down died, was held for murder on Monday after an appearance in City Court before
Judge Bernie Weinman.
Boyce Ayres of 2395 Deadrick is charged with murder
in the death of Specialist 4th
class Aaron Crawford, Jr.. of
2964 Alcorn. His bond was
set at $2,500.

After a brief introductory
discussion, the group will be
taken on guided tours of the
major postal facilities in Memphis.
"This will be an opportunity
to observe the physical setup
of our mail handling and processing operations so that employment problems can be discussed with better understanding," Mr. Sims said.

AT FELLOWSHIP MEET—
Attending the NAACP Annual Fellowship algae r,
Jan. 7, were, left to right:
Roy Wilkins, executive di-

rector; Sammy Davis, Jr.,
chairman, National Life
Membership
Co mmittee;
Kivie Kaplan, president;
Charles Evers, Mississip-

pi field director, and Father James E. Groppi, Milwaukee Youth Council Advisor. (Layne photo)

Young Crawford had been
persuaded by his cousin, Miss
Marilyn Jones of 1561 Cella
Circle, to accompany her and
a friend, Roosevelt Terrell, to
a basketball game at Melrose
gymnasium,
High S c hoot's
where Lester High school was
to play Melrose.

AARON CRAWFORD
As the three were walking
towards the school, a boy
later identified as Boyce Ayres Relatives said the soldier
SPEC. ROBERT BUTLER
came up to the soldier, who was was reluctant to attend the
wearing civilian clothing and basketball game and condemanded that he tell his ac- sented to go only after persuasion by his companions.
, cosier his name.
He was a former student at
When the soldier replied, Lester High school and left
-I don't have to tell you my there to enter the Army.
name," he was knocked backhis head striking the Boyce Ayres, who lived at
He was taken un. 2395 Deadrick, was surrendered
x-navement.
ATHENS, Greece — Airman The unit was cited for e
police on Saturday. He told
ssnheoau.se
'
eu
usciin
naa
cco
First Class Malcolm Nelson, I ceptionally
m eritorious caonndscio
ward' rues
officers that someone had
inedhis
gaW
son of Mrs. Ada Nelson of achievements in assisting inl
struck his brother with a
42 E. Trigg ave., Memphis, the evacuation of 1,736 re-'
appeared bottle, and that the soldier
condition
his
After
Democratic National Commit- bid to the White House. Achas been recognized for help- fugees from Middle East counBy ETHEL L. PAYNE
an am- seemed to fit the description
cording to Rep. Roman Puing his unit earn the U.S. tries in June 1967 during the to be getting worse,
tee.
he of the bottlethrower.
and
called
was
bulance
WASHINGTON — There's an Fifty women received invita- cinski, a Chicago Democratic
Air Force Outstanding Unit hostilities in that area.
Gaston
John
to
carried
was
English nursery jingle that tions to lunch with Mrs. John- congressman, Miss Kitt called
Award.
Young C r awford
entered
Personnel of the group also hospital where he died shortly the U.S. Army on Oct. 14,
goes like this: "Pussy cat, son at the White House, among him at his Washington office
arriving.
after
luncheon
before
the
aided
you
two
days
in
the
have
temporary
housAirman Nelson, a security
pussy cat where
them eight Negro women. All
1966 'and had returned to
—
been? "Oh, I've been to Lon- were selected on the basis of and wanted to know if she
policeman in the 7206th Sup- ing, feeding and clothing of
Memphis on furlough on Dec.
don to visit the queen." "Pussy their contribution to commu- was going to be asked to
rival
port Group, Atbenai Airport, the refugees upon their ar•
14 after a year in Germany.
cat, pussy cat what did you ck. nity service. They included address the luncheon group.
Greece, will wear the disGreece.
He was scheduled to leave here
there?" "I frightened a little Miss IUtt who was closely Pucinski said it was his first
tinctive service ribbon as a The 7206th,
on Friday, Jan. 26, for a tour
located
near
mouse under her chair."
identified with young groups in knowledge of the affair and
permanent
military
decoraof
duty in Vietnam.
Athens shares runways with
so he advised her to clear this
alwour =sox
tion.
Last week the pussycat who the Watts area of Los Angeles
the
Athens
International
Airdirectly
with
the
White
House.
Funeral services for the
went to the White House to and was the honorary chair- Last year, the
port and is responsible for
singer had
victim will be held on next
visit the first lady turned into man of "rebel with a cause," testified before his sub-comIproviding administrative and
Sunday, Jan. 28, at the
a bowel tigress who slashed a youth organization in Wash- mittee on Juvenile
logistical support to
Delinmore
Pleasant View Baptist church
and roared and the reverbera- ington.
quency in favor of new legisthan 60 U.S. military units
on Tillman with the pastor,
tion was heard around the The others were, Mrs. Rob- lation to train youths from
and
other U. S. government
ert
Clayton,
national
president
the latest schools to Rev. J. M. Wade, delivering
world. It took some digging to
of
One
the ghettos.
agencies in Greece and
gather up all the pieces to of the YWCA; Mrs. Mami
make its debut in the Mem- the eulogy. Burial will be on
through
the eastern MediterOn
Wednesday,
the
Reese,
congressAlbany
Ga.,
president
puzzle
and
put
them
tothe
city school system is Monday, Jan. 29, in National
phis
ranean area.
gether. Here is the story of the National Association of man telephoned the President's
Jr. High school Cemetery. R. S. Lewis and
Riverview
i
behind the story of the con- Colored Women's Clubs; Dr. Commission on Civil Disorders Six community leaders and Jack
in a n d Sons Funeral Home is in charge
temporarily
Ramsay, Chairman, The airman, a 1965 graduate located
frontation betw con singer Benneta B. Washington, first and said Miss Kitt had ex- the Mallory Knights Chari- Shelby
the Riverview of arrangements.
to
adjacent
Carver
of
High
County
Commission,
school,
attendactress Earths Kitt and Mrs. lady of the city of Washington pressed a desire to appear table Organization were all has served on the Executive ed the University of
Maryland Elementary School.
Aside from his parents, Mr.
and director of the Womens before the commission to talk
Lyndon B. Johnson.
Job Corps; Mrs. Ruth Bates about her experiences in Watts among the first to receive Board of WOPC from its in- European Division.
ultra- and Mrs. Aaron Crawford, Sr.,
new
the
Although
Sometime ago, Mrs. Johnson Harris of Washington, director and Washington with slum the recently established Urban ception and on the personnel
modern school plant is still of 2964 Alcorn, he is surknowing that the alarming rise of the Council on Human youth. Nate Jones, the assis- Service Award of the Office committee•
construction, the school vived by five sisters, Mrs.
lunder
in crime in the country was Relations and an expert on tant to Merle McCurdy, gene- of E c o nomic Opportunity, Jesse H. Turner, Vice-Chairand functioning, Pauline Stone of 2970 Alcorn;
organized
is
becoming an issue second in policy-community
r e 1 ations; ral counsel for the commission, Sargent Shriver, Director of man of the National Board of
Riverside area Mrs. Dorothy Jean Hopson,
the
'serving
importance with many Ameri- Mrs. Rosemary Cook, a pover- took the matter up with David 0E0, announced this week.
NAACP
and
Vice-President
south of Person and west Eads; Miss Thelma Crawford
cans only to the Vietnam war, ty worker from Louisville, Ginsburgh, the executive direc- This honor is for those
and Ann and Minerva Crawof So. Third st.
and that her husband was going,Ky.: Mrs. Roberta Hughes tor, who said the commission individuals and organizations of the Tri-State Bank of
ford; and
three
brothers,
Memphis,
served
on
the
WOPC
to emphasize it in his State of director of the Detroit Com- was not holding any formal "whose dedicated efforts to
Jordan, 2966 Yale;
both as treasurer and execu- Parents of students at Mel- I During the Yuletide season John
the Union message to Con- mission o n
C hildren and meetings at this time but alleviate the problems of
student body with Igentry Crawford and Reginald
gress, decided to call together Youth and Mrs. Leslie N. some of the staff would be the poor in America's cities tive committee member from rose High School who do not of 1967, the
the school PTA, Crawford.
of
help
receive
inception.
Mrs.
their
children's
Frances
E.
rethe
a group of key women at the Shaw, wife of the postmaster glad to bold informal conver- have helped create a better
number of wella
distributed
port
cards
on
Wednesday, Jan.
White House to discuss the of Los Angeles.
sations with Miss Kitt. And a life for our citizens," accord- Coe, member of WOPC Board
His father is employed at
of Directors as representa- 24, are asked to come to the filled baskets to needy fami- the
matter. Her staff began scout- When Miss Kitt's invitation date was set for 11 a.m. on ing to the award.
Ivory and Pond Piano
community.
the
school
on
in
tive
of
Board
Thursday
night,
Memphis
City
lies
ing for representative people arrived at her Los Angeles Thursday.
company.
The individuals in the Mem- of Education, has been a tire- Jan. 25, at 7:30 p.m. and
meet
and asked for help from seve- home her agents and man- A short time later
Riverview Junior High school
the enter- phis area who were cited less influence in initiating the teachers.
ral sources, among them the ager went to work to
get as tainer's press people called the with these awards included WOPC and
will take part in the city
staying with it
Commission on Civil Disorders,1 much mileage as possible
beginning
commission in Washington and Jack Ramsay, Jesse H. Turner,
program
out
The
program
athletic
is
being
,members of Congress and the of it, since this was her
through early days of frustra1968-69 school year.
first asked that a press conference Mrs. Frances E. Coe, Dr.
the
sponsored
by
the
Melrose
PTA
with
be set up for her after she D. S. Cunningham, Herschel tion. Dr. D. S. Cunningham as "Operation Report Card."
met the staff. The Kitt publi- L. Feibelman, and Dr. Hollis was the First Chairman of Mrs. Ercille Jackson is PTA The school's nickname
city men had already called Price.
"Vikings" and the colors
See Page 2
president.
the wire services and some of
orange and Royal Blue.
the newspapers and advised
them that she would be available for questions after her
A 20-year-old youth, who
appearances before the comlived near the scene of thp
mission and the luncheon at
murder on Monday night, Jan.
the White House. Ironically,
8, of an insurance compel!,
the wire service people cooled
official while the man was
the idea because with the
making collections, has been
emphasis on reaction to the
named as the slayer.
President's State of the Union
message on Wednesday evenWanted for the murder I.s
ing, there would be no room
Albert Lee Brown, who has
to carry any news about Miss
an alias of James Lee Brown.
Kitt. That was to be the
At one time he gave his ad.
Understatement of the year
dress as 283 Cynthia.
and there is some speculation
Chief of Detectives W. Ps
that this may have contributed
Huston said the name fp
to the bizarre twist of the
Brown was released at this
scenarid that followed. The comtime so that the public would
mission people meanwhile debe aware of what progress has
murred from any attempt to
stage a press conference since
been made in, the case.
this was not their business.
He would not reveal what
To get the monkey off their
evidence had been gathered
back
someone
called
the
I. link Brown with the cue,
United Planning organization
but said Homicide officers had
the local poverty agency, and
the solution.
asked if they couldn't work
out a meeting with Miss Kitt
Chief Huston said that Brown
and the Rebels since she was
has been seen in Memphis
going to be in town. Meansince the night that Charles
while when the youth groups
L. McGinnis was shot down in
heard that Miss Kitt was going
front of 570-B Brown Mali
to be in Washington, they
while making collections rti
asked if a meeting could be
Foote Homes Housing Prothe
set up with her and CongressFAN MAIL
ject.
man
Pucinski to talk about
Singer Earths Kitt displays some of the mail she has re•
pending legislation to continue
The anno uncement was
caved since she made her statement to Mrs. Lady Bird the work among juveniles if
made after a conference with
Johnson during a White House luncheon. Miss Klft created the appropriations were cut
the Attorney General's office,
: distributing well-filled basHELP,
NEW
SCINOOL
Council vice-president: end
Wright, Vanessa Phillips,
a stir when she made remarks about crime is the streets off, these kids would be out of
Chief Huston rezoned.
student
Metered
NEEDY
—
The
kets
r
e
costly.
Enaralt
Doekard,
Stn6nt
Sharon Bmadnax, Devorab
and the war in Vietnam that left the First Lady in tears. jobs and out of 'Wicket money.
body along with the PTA
(seatki from left) are ErComma president. Standing
Greer, Linda Williams, DeHe also reported that the
Miss Kitt said at a press conference her remarks had mot I Pucinalti said he would be
of the new Riverview Jr.
nest Mlles, Carolyn Balfrom the left are W. H.
Iola Bohannon, H. Robinson
Federal
glad
to
Bureau of Investigameet
with
about
six
been affected at Mrs. Johnson solely, but at all those
High School, lent a Yelping
lard, Darryl Smith, Student
Sweet. principal; Darnell
and R. J. Kelly.
tion has been asked to assist
present, (UPI Telephoto)
See Page 2
heed to needy families by
in the arrest of Brew&

Eartha Kitt Turns It
On At D.C. Luncheon

A

Memphian's Unit Wins
Top Award In Greece

Riverview
Is NeWeSr
Junior High

Mallory Knights Get
Urban Service Award

Students To Get
Cards On Thursday

Insurance Man's
ar': Slayer Revealed
By Local. Police
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to what I have to say. When a,
reporter called the commission.
and asked if she would be
available a bobt 4 p.m. She
Continued From Page 1
told the secretary that she
wouldn't be at the Whits
, os. eight representatives and i House that long and he could
Miss Kitt and the time was! make it for 4:30 p.m. at Pucset for 4 p.m. in the old ' inski's office. Altogether she
bduse office building after the'seemed bitter and indifferent
White House luncheon.
1 about going to -the White
Later, the number was en- House Finally, about 1, p.m.
larged so that the group she left for the luncheon
would include representatives and arrived after the more
from each of the 10 neighbor.' punctual guests had already
hood youth centers in the, gone down the receiving line
city. Congressman Pucinski, and were being seated in
the I the dining room. Mrs. Johnson
by
ob
obviously irritated
swelling size of the delegation, and Miss Peden posed with
(he said the UPO asked for her for pictures and they
100, but a 'spokesman for the went in for lunch.
agency said it was no more When the President. who has
than 25,) said he would have a natural affinity for the ladies
to find a suitable room to wandered into his wife's party
accommodate that ma ny to say howdy to the guests the
people. He was due to get a first small rocket from the!
5 p.m. flight to Chicago to steamed up Kitt, went off.
keep a speaking engagement. She challenged him to say
Alen he heard that Miss Kitt what he would do about
was going to talk with mem- delinquent parents.
bers of the commission, he The
murmured
President
became alarmed, as he said something about'day care centhis was a confidential matter ters under social security and
and his committee did not tossed the ball back to her
want 'to be involved in any about doing something and
way with the work of the then beat a retreat to the
coin mission.
safer quarters of his office.
Pucinski called the UPO and Smouldering when she noted
requested that they move the that none of the panel memmeeting to its headquarters, bers who were to speak were
but not before some of the Negro women, the angry Miss
teenage youngsters had al- Kitt went into orbit when Mrs.
ready arrived to wait for the Johnson asked for her commeeting on Capitol Hill. It ments. It was like Watts in
was reported that Pucinski conflagration in the White
had "chickened out" and that Reuse.
be made some angry re- You send the best in the
marks about "you people al- country off to be shot and
ways causing trouble and maimed. American youth are
making it hard for sympathe- angry. They take pot and rebel
tic members of Congress to in the streets and they can't
get any legislation in this get to you. The silence was
area passed."
so great you could have heard
Pucinski said that 'by 2:16.a mouse dancing on cotton. As
p.m. his office switchboard Katherine Peden said after,
was being deluged with calls "Jf there had been room unfrom the press who wanted to der the table, 49 women
come over to his place and would have been there." The
interview Miss Kitt, so he sisters of color who were
just had all the calls trans- present became immobilized
ferred to UPO. He claimed like so many ebony statues.
however, that he didn't know; But Betty Hughes, the forwhat had happened at the midable wife of the governor
White House until 6:30 P.m.lof New Jersey, and the mo-.
Some staff members from ther of 10 children, eight of
UPO came up to the Hill and,them sons. rose to do battle
picked up the disconsolate! with the tigeress who had shatThe accent is on femininity for this coming
plunge taken by the neckline and the sparkyoungsters
who
were
un- tered the atmosphere of fluffy
ling "nailheads'' outlining it, the bare
aware of what had happenedifeminine pondering. Ladybird spring in the fashion world, and designer
The irate congressman ac- IJohnson held up a restraining Oscar de la Renta does his best to punctuate
shoulders and the fitted waistline (UPI
cused UPO of "turning this hand "let me answer," she the trend. These two evening gowns featurTelephoto)
thing into a production."
said. Gently, she expressed a ed in the designer's collection illustrate the
Eartha arrived at the officeldesire for a peace with honor
of the Commission on Civilland she acknowledged that
Disorders about 11:30 a.m. she had not experienced life
She appeared to, be quite I in the gutter as Miss Kitt
agitated and in a depressedsaid she had, but she hoped
mood. She kept repeating thatIthat all could work together
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — the Senate he hoped voting
nobody would listen to her Ifor better things.
and what she had to szy was, Betty Hughes had her say. Senate supporters of a bill to on the proposal would start
important. A staffer called!Tartly. she reminded Missprotect civil rights workers late next week.
the White House and askediicitt that her first husband attempted to work out with Under the bill, it would be
Miss Katherine Peden, the!was killed in World War 11,Southern opponents a timeable.a federal violation to interfere
If
only member of the com-land her eight sons might someor
action on the measur.,
with voters registration and'
mission who had been invited i day have to go go Vietnam,I Sen. Pinup Hart 13-Mich., other activities involving civil
also to the luncheon to please but that was the price for floor manager of the bill, told I rights workers.
show Miss Kitt some courtesy being a free American. She!
, Sen. Jacob Javits R-N.Y.,
and try to arrange a picture got applause from 48 women vent her fury.
Could it have said the bill was needed to
with her and Mrs. Johnson.
and a stony stare from the been publicity or was it sheer prevent "murder and other
But the gist of her rambacts of bestiality" that have
tigeress. Several of the Negrojrustration?
ling conversation with the
rights
by
been su f fered
women came to the defense
commission staff would be
workers in the South. He listed
Mrs. Johnson. Mrs. Wal- '
the subject of her later out- of Washington as expected. EARTHA KITT
a series of slayings of civil
ter
burst at the White House
rights workers in the South
and Mrs. Clayton. but the
sending youths off to be shotrflesh had been laid bare.
And said that in most of
and killed in Vietnam. The
.the crimes, persons charged
On Capitol Hill, Pucinski
nervous staff - men tried to'
were either acquitted or never
.phoned. the White House andi
placate her and send her on
•
I indicted.
provide trans-I
they
that
asked
her way, but again she
for Miss Kitt to the L A
nation
repeated that nobody listens 1.,N
Javits said supporters of the
TPO head quarters. They
cie
Ibill would complete their case
a chaufferedl
with
obliged
for the measure this week,
i
limousine and a full colonel
giving opponents' ample time
for an escort. Pucinski
'to reply. If- there were no
lieved that they had shifted,
votes next week, he said it
the production from the Housel
office building took off for LOS ANGELES (—UP!)— could be interpreted as the
the airport where he hear&Eartha Kitt said she addressed start of a filibuster. which
the news of the blast en the her controversial remarks at Southerners have threatened.
Iradio. When Earths arrived at Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson's But it appeared unlikely
UPO headquarters, the press White House luncheon last that opponents of the measure
I was out in full force and she Thursday to all the ladies in would go along with the voting
schedule.
I had pushed the President to attendance.
'page 2. Startled UPO officials She told a group of about
who were just waking up to 60 reporters at a news con- ELLINGTON SPEECH
,what had happened looked in ference she felt no apology
DAYTON. Ohio — (UPI) — :aghast silence as she told the
Nashville Atty. John J. Hooker,
A white policeman, charged cameras that she had no re- was in order since she did not ,Jr., and former U. S. Senator'
with
manslaughter in
the grets arid she would do it insult the President's wife.
1 Ross Bass.
death of a Negro civil rights again. Did she think she had The singer said she acted The event will be held at
s a "citizen on duty at the
worker, was found innocentmen,made
by
•
"Obviously," White House" when she spoke the Peabody Hotel and will,
her point?
at 8 a. m.
an all-white jury of six
begin
said the pussycat who be- out.
and six women.
; Shelby Democrats last month'
'came a tigeress, "I wouldn't
She commented she respected put on a successful rally
Robert S. Collier. a vice be here if I hadn't."
squad detective, was acquitted I But late that night back at President Johnson and his wife and dinner at the Holiday Inn.
in the fatal shooting Sept. 17 the Shoreham Hotel, she sipped but would not withdraw her Rivermont's Convention Hall.
of Robert E. Barbee, of Find- scotch with some friends and challenge of the Vietnam War. This will be the second
debated whether she should Miss Kitt called the news in a series of Democratic
lay, Ohio.
The detective testified he send Mrs. Johnson a telegram conference to "clarify" herlfunctions to be held before
the November elections.
shot Barbee because he thought of apology and wire her remarks at the luncheon.
a smoking pipe which Barbee flowers. Her manager said no.
/ / //// or/
had under his belt was a gun. Early die next morning, the
party checked out of the hotel
Collier and his partner were and flew back to Los Angeles
in civilian clothes, wearing leaving unanswered the quesshriner's hats because of a tion of why the 'pussycat had
Grab This Opportunity to
convention in town. Collier never expressed any views on
said he told Barbee he was a Vietnam before had turned
policeman but the victim be- , herself into a tigeress and
gan to rug.
chosen the White House to

Eartha

Senators Meet On Rights

Second Semester
Starts Monday
For LeMoyne

Mallory
Continued From Page 1
WOPC Board of Directors and
has spent his life helping people to obtain jobs and to
better their situations.
Herschel L. Feibelman served as legal counsel and First
Vice-Chairman o fW0PC Board
until July 1967 when he was
elected Chairman. Dr. Hollis
Price, President of LeMoyne
College, has sponsored Upward Bound Project for the
past two years, encouraging
young people to go to eolleie
and help them better themselves.

ADAM CLAYTON POWELL

Classes for the second seMetter at LeMoyne College Will
begin Monday morning, Jan.
29.
Registration for the new
semester is underway this
week. Students are following
schedule:
seniors on
this
Wednesday morning Januar
14, and freshmen on Wednes
day-afternoon: sophomores on
Jan. 26.
Freshmen, sophomores and
juniors at LeMoyne have just
completed a 20-day Interim
Semester Program which called for independent study and
research.

Powell's Foe
Wants More 'h DAISY]
Of His Cash • Now Showing!

Mallory Knights Charitable
Organization, a group of concerned Negro citizens, business men in various activities, Joined together several
years ago to do something
about emergency needs of
families and individuals who
arrived in Memphis unprepared NEW YORK — (UPI) —
for the demands of a new The Harlem widow who collected $66,000 from Adam Clayurban environment.
ton Powell because he called
In presenting these Urban her a "bag
woman" said
Service Award s, Sargent Monday the
seven-year effort
Shriver said, "America's most to get the
money entitled her
difficult challenge is in the to more. Her
attorney sugcity, and you have met it gested the
amount should be
by working in the city to help $1 million.
improve the quality of urban
Raymond Rubin, the lawyer
life. Awards can never repay
you for this unselfish dedica- for Mrs. Esther James who
tion to the welfare of your collected the money paid on
fellow man, but they do affirm behalf of Powell in the defaof character
suit,
our deep appreciation for mation
your work in behalf of the asked the State Supreme Court
to set a hearing date to depoor."
termine assessment of damagDr. Ralph A. Phelps, Jr., es in the
cost of the chase."
Southeast Regional Director
of 0E0 in Atlanta, said that all Under the law, said Rubin,
of the honorees were nominated Mrs. James is entitled to
b3r 0E0's Regional Office on damages for the trouble she
the basis of their efforts to had in collecting the money
help the poor in their own from Powell after slip won it
communities. Awards went to in the court judgment. Rubin
War on Poverty Agencies, had previously said $1 million
workers, volunteers and sup- would be "right and fair."
porters in over 300 American Mrs. James, a former domestic who now lives in the
cities.
Bahamas, staried-many.41-the
legal troubles still plaguing
the former congressmen when
she filed suit against Powell.
She charged he defamed her
If the kitchen and dining area character by calling her a
of your home are divided by "bag woman," a graft collector
a half-wall partition, have a for dishonest police.
pretty and practical ceramic Powell was ruled to be in
tile counter installed atop the criminal contempt for defying
half-wall, suggests the
Tile court orders to appear perCouncil of America. It can sonally in the James case.
serve as a snack bar or break- He faces immediate arrest
fast counter in the kitchen and and a jail term of up to 90
as a serving counter or buffet days if he comes to New York
bar in the dining area.
state.

They'ro young...
they're in love
—.net they kill people.
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ryone knows BankAmericard is an un- Amerkard around other times ofthe
alled stg convenience. It's honored When those bills start coming due. year,too.
One big plus
for more killfrof merchandise and services, of BankAmericard is that it always
by more places of business in more Mid-South the choice of paying in full, at no gives you
extra cost,or
communities than any other credit card.
taking the slow and easy budget route.There's
So Ws not surprising that so many people look no reason,ever again,to find yourself overon it as ifl
ai'stin
ioneed,especially during the spent,or overwhelmed by an avalanche of bills.
heavy s
seasons; Christmas, Easter, In that
sense BankAmericard not only brings
back-to-sthool
so forth. A sort of all-pur- you gayer
holidays, but can make your entire
pose Christmas card,as it were.
year happier,too. That's quite a lot for one
Butletelle it clear youll enjoy having Bank- little piece of plastic, woukin't you say?
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MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!

131 000 000 000
0/00 BAC

Ws a Happy
Al-Year card,too.
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Hamilton FBLA Donates
$50 To Bethel Nursery

STAIRWAY TO THE STARS

The Future Business Leaders ject was completed.
of America at Hamilton High
School, a national service club The committee for ''Project
'or students enrolled in a buss One 1967-1968" was headed by
ness education course, has just Linda Trent, president; Brenda Coopewood, vice President;
completed its first community
Gaynell Williams, secretary;
project.
The president, Linda Trent, Ann Moore, reporter; Shirley
and a group of the members Watkins, Katie Webb, Brenda
presented Mrs. J. A. McDan- Rice, Patricia Surgeon, Gerita
Glordia Bell, Charlene
iels, director of the Bethel
Horton,
Cheryl
Clayborne, BerUnited Presbyterian Nursery,"u
a check for fifty dollars on ' nice Holyfield, and Mary Jacks.
December 20, for records and The club expresses its
books for the nursery.
thanks to all who helped in
The project was a success the success of this project and
due to a series of car washes especially to Riley's Service
held at Riley's Esso Service Station on South Bellevue for
Station on South Bellevue dur- the use of his station.
ing the month of November. The advisors of the club
Despite the cold weather are Mrs. Alice C. Thompson
the committee was willing to and Miss Helen Mister. Harry
continue to work until the pro- T. Cash is principal.

SIX MILLIONTH SCOUT
— When the computer at
the Boy Scouts National
office in New Brunswick,
N.J., got through digesting
its daily input of taped
registration info rmation
Tuesday, Jan. 9, it told a
group of expectant executives that 12-year-old Michael Patillo of Pittsburgh,

Pa., would become the six
millionth member of the
Boy Scouts of America.
That evening Mike, second
from left, was presented
his Tenderfoot badge and
Scout handbook in a formal ceremony conducted in
Pittsburgh by William J.
Stephens, center right, president of the Jones and

Air Force Art
In Exhibition
, At Tenn. State

A

To Be
Equal

Laughlin Steel company
and president of the Allegheny Trails Council
(BSA). On hand to help
usher Mike into the nation's
largest youth organization
were his father, Leonard
Patin°, left, and Elmer
Holiday, at right.

1

WHITNEY YOUNG, JR.

Past actions by the federal government are responsible
for many of our present housing problems. Government policy
actually helped to create racial ghettos, and its inaction created
a shortage of housing for low and moderate income families.
Now there are signs that the government will take steps
to correct some of the errors of the past.
The Urban Renewal Administration, for example refused
NASHVILLE — More than 40 to approve 99 applications for renewal projects because they
Original paintings from the
didn't provide for slum dwellers. At the same time, it approved GREENSBORO, N.C. — MT Two of the federal grants Dr. Dowdy said that parti..,
U.S. Air Force Art Collection
State University has received are from the National Science cipants in the institutes will
project
for expanding housing for the poor.
are exhibited this week at
And the Cabinet-level Housing and Urban Development three federal grants totaling Foundation and provide $71,320 be eligible to receive $75 per
Tennessee State University in
Department, headed by Robert Weaver, announced new rules more than $180,000 and - a for a biology institute for week and an -additional $15 per
the Memorial Library.
for low-income projects which will help to break up the ghetto. $5,000 research grant from secondary teachers and $60,730 week for each dependent.
By LEONTYNE HUNT
Sponsored by Air Force
Generally, when a city is planning a low-income housing the North Carolina Board of for a chemistry institute for Applications for the programs
ROTC Detachment 790 of the project, it pick a site in the ghetto. This insures that
may be obtained from the diNegro Science and Technology.
laigh school teachers.
rectors.
Dear Leontyne:
another about, unless request- University in cooperation with poor will stay out of predominately white areas. It also lends
the U.S. Air Force, the exhibit
Preskinet Lewis C. Dowdy Dr. Graves will also head In his study, to be conducted
Would you please put some- ed.
is viewed by hundreds of stu- government support to segregation.
thing in your column about Dear Mrs. Hunt:
said
the federal grants will the biology institute and Dr. on a pond at A&T's farm,
Under the new rules, any city planning such a project
people who won't mind their What do you think of using dents and faculty.
support institutes for teachers James Pendergrast will direct, Dr. Graves said he will study
own business as far as other one quart of water containing The paintings shown in the wont't get federal aid unless it submits an alternate site out- to be held at the university the chemistry instititute.
the breeding habits of the
peoples' sex lives are concern- four spoons of lemon juice for display are a portion of the side the ghetto, or proves that none exist. This will give low- next summer.
mosquito minnow, a source of
The university's other award'
ed? My husband and I have a douche to prevent pregnan- USAF Art Collection which income tenants their choice of housing opportunities and will
for larger fish,od
The research grant went to was $48,300 from the U.S.
been married for several years cy? I hear the acidity of the exceeds 2,500. Its purpose is force cities to plan for balanced distribution of housing.
foe of
Dr. Artis P. Graves, chairman Office of Education for a
Another new rule relates to tenant selection. Most cities of
and do not have any children lemon kills sperm. But would to portray the courageous and
A&T's department of biology seven-week history institute for "If we can learn how to
and you would be surprised it be harmful to use this challenging role American air- have all-Negro projects and all-white ones. In at least one for an investigation of the 36 fifth grade
teachers. This
at the intimate questions we method for a long period of men have played in the city, two such projects face each other across a street, whites mosquito minnow Lnd its pos- ,program will be directed 13j., breed these minnows faster,"
said Graves, "It might aid
are asked by relatives and time?
sible affects on commercial
on one side, Negroes on the other.
Frank White, professor of fish production and help in
nation's history.
friends! Mostly, they want to
history at A Sr T.
Now applicants will be part of a city-wide pool and won't fishing in the State.
solving the mosquito problem."
Mrs. C. A. The collection is described
know "whose fault it is." A
to
segregated
projects.
When
the
applicant's
be
able
to
apply
Dear
Mrs.
A.:
cousin once tried to get me
as -intriguing- and "pleasantname come to the top of the list, he'll have to take the project
to admit that ours was a I'm afraid this method of ly different." A selected group
"marriage of convenience", contraception would help very of critics, collectors, art lovers, which has a vacancy. If, after three offers of apaitments,
little, if at all, to keep you Air Force officials and repre- he still turns them all down, he'll just have to go to the bottom
not involving sex at all.
from getting pregnant. The sentatives of the news media of the list. In that way HUD plans to break up present patterns
I don't know how many peo- acid reaction would not kill previewed the showing the eve- of segregation in goverment-aided projects.
ple have told one or both of the sperm. And the danger ning before it opened.
These two steps will go a long way towards breaking up
us that if we weren't able to with any kind of douching is
the segregated housing patterns forced on the Negro poor. Past
have children, we _really ought that sometimes the douche
practices created the ghetto and our whole urban economy
to adopt one or two soon be- washes the sperm up into the
suffers
for it. These new rules are an attempt to make up for
cause we're not getting any cervical canal and thus actualmistakes and to extend freedom of choice to all,
yesterday's
younger.
Mx
mother-in-law ly helps conception to take SYDNEY — (NP!) — Within Americans
place.
3,000
some
years,
the past two
mentions every time she sees
One of the federal agencies which has done the most to
me that if I expect to have (You may write to Leontyne Malaysians, Japanese, Chinese
segregate housing patterns, the Federal Housing Adminhelp
flocked
to
have
Indians
and
any children, I'd better not Hunt at Planned Parenthood,
Australia to make a new istration, is also moving to help minority groups secure better
wait much longer.
185 N. Wabash Avenue, Chi- home for themselves. The housing, The FHA once refused mortgages to Negroes moving
We're still under 30 and are cago, Illinois 60601, if you have heavy influx is due to a libe- into white neighborhoods.
just not ready to start our a question pertaining to family ralization of the country's
The FHA took a survey last summer and found that since
family, even though we have planning, sex education or sim- policy toward admission of 1962 only three percent of new homes in subdivisions insured
been married eight years. And ilar matters. She will answer Asians to citizenship. The ori- by federal guarantees had been sold to Negroes. Because of
we figure it is nobody's busi- either in this column or by ginal resident requirement was
this, the agency has told its offices to make a greater effort to
ness but our own. Don't you personal mail. All letters are 15 years, for Asians only..Now
confidential and real names it is five years, the same as provide housing for minority groups, "or else." A top FHA
agree?
official said its .employees should move in this field, or they
are never used in the paper.) for other immigrants.
Mrs. T. Y.
should step aside.
Dear Mrs. Y.:
Even the Federal Trade Commission is getting into the
act. It recently took some Virginia apartment owners to court
I certainly do agree. I have
because they didn't mention in their advertisements that they
heard this same complaint
sold only to whites. If this policy is extended to cover biased
from many other couples who
are childless, whether through
landlords it could do a lot to break down housing segration.
choice or not. It certainly is
It'* good to see federal agencies moving like this. They have
strange how people who would
the skill and the power to make democracy real for millions
not dream of discussing their In an attempt to bring about the U. S. Court of Appeals who are discriminated against on racial grounds. Quiet for too
own sex lives with anyone a decree of fair housing as the Supreme Court agreed long, they are finally acting, and they are showing their deterfeel perfectly free to ask about the law of the 'land, the to hear the cue last Demination to serve all Americans, not just those with the apsomeone else's, just because Chicago-based National Catho- cember.
proved
skin color.
a marriage has not resulted in lic Conference for Interracial Among the Bishops who
24
group
of
children.
a
Justice and
signed are Bishop Floyd L.
Roman Catholic Bishops will Begin, Oakland, California.;
PAY ONLY
Many people who are in fa- file
frien d-of-the-court Bishop William G. Connare,
a
vor of family planning when it brief Thursday before the U.S.
Greensburg, Pa.; Bishop Hugh
means spacing children, or Supreme Court.
A. Donohoe, Stockton, Calif.;
seem
number,
limiting their
A Negro bail bondsman and Bishop John
A. Donovan,
to be against a young couple's his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Toledo, Ohio; Bishop Joseph
practicing it in order to delay Lee Jones
of St. Louis, A. Durcik, Nashville, Tenn.;
the start of their family. brought the case to the Su- Bishop Raymond J. Gallagher,
$1795
'66 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE II
Oh, a year or two is under- preme Court after an attempt Lafayette, Ind.; Bishop George
4-door sedan, V-8, auto. Low mileage. Factory warranty.
standable, they seem to feel, to buy a home in the subur- J. Gottwald, St. Louis, Mo.
$1849
'66 DODGE POLARA
but after that, there's no ex- ban Paddock Woods develop- The National Catholic Concust. 880 convt. Yellow w/blk. vinyl trim. 383 V-8 eng.,
cuse. And the insinuations and ment bid was turn down by ference for Interracial Jusauto., pwr. strng. & brks., radio, heater and white tires.
questions begin.
the developer, Alfred M. Ma- tice sponsors Project Equality,
;1495
CHEVELLE MALIBU
'65
yer Co., on racial grounds. an interdenominational proLoaded. Extra sharp
automatic.
V-8,
wagon,
Deluxe
they
write
that
Some women
Supported by the National gram to put the purchasing
EASY
'66 PLYMOUTH VIP
have been told (usually by Committee A g ainst Discri- power of religious institutions
4-door, V-8, automatic. Loaded, low mileage warranty.
When someone needs a couple of pints surgery at Howard University Medical
some relative) that if they mination
Housing, the behind equal employment opin
practice birth control for a case of the Joneses against portunity, and provides servof
blood for a transfusion, his doctor School,Dr.Drew trained and encouraged
'68 EXECUTIVE CARS AT BIG DISCOUNTS
prolonged period, they will not the developer is based on an ices in education, housing
simply telephones the local blood bank, hundreds of young doctors. Under his
Dealers Cost
'68 FURY III
be able to have a baby when 1866 civil rights law enacted and medical care, available
and the proper type and quantity will be strong and inspired leadership, the en4-door hardtop, air, automatic. Completely equipped.
they want one. This, of course, to implement the 13th Amend- to persons of all races, faiths
therein minutes.We take this for granted. rollment at Howard swelled.
Dealers Cost
SATELLITE
'68
SPORT
is not true.
ment, which abolished slavery. and nationalities. It also opeBut what most of us don't realize is
Shortly after the war, Dr. Drew was
Air, automatic, completely equipped. Priced to sell.
After being turned down by rates a Southern Fields Servthatonly twenty-five soars ago thissimple named Surgical Consultant for the
I do believe that in some the U. S. District Court and ice project in New Orleans.
phone call was impossible.
United StatesArmy.Then,a year later,his
CHEAP!ES — WITH LOTS OF SERVICE LEFT
cases — especially when adop$349
'60 COMET
It was not until 1941 that Dr. Charles career was brought to an abrupt halt by
tion is suggested or hinted at
4-door. Fully equipped. Extra sharp, low mileage.
Drew,then director of the British Blood his untimely death in an automobile
— the friend or relative really
$399
'62
PLYMOUTH
•
being
Plasma Project, introduced the revolu- accident.
believes she (or he) is
4-door. Loaded. NICE. Low mileage.
tionary idea of a central depository for
Dr. Charles Drew left an enduring
helpful. Older people who are
$949
'64
PLYMOUTH
FOR
loneand
themselves
childless
blood—a blood bank.
mark in many fields. He had been an
V-8,
automatic,
factory
air.
Low
mileage.
Warranty
ly, perhaps, may think young
Drew's next step was to improve the outstanding athlete and coach, a mag$495
'62 DODGE DART GT
couples should be forewarned
methods of preserving blood.A nd,asthe netic speaker, an inspiring teacher and
Bucket seats, power. Sharp.
of this possibility.
first director of the Americtin Red Cross dynamic administrator, a gifted scientist
$465
'62 RAMBLER AMERICAN
4.-door, 6-cylinder, auto., radio and heater. Extra sharp.
Blood Bank, he supplied much needed and, above all, a skilled surgeon. ,
In my opinion, this is indeed
plasma to the United States Armed
Memorials and monuments are
not
and
matter
personal
a
SUNDAY 1 TO 6 P.M.
OPEN
Forces.
necessary,
for that simple phone call
person
_
something that one
But it was not only in the banking of serves as a constant reminder of the
should presume to advise
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A&T Gets $180,000 In U.S.
Grants; $5,000 Study Gift

Right Size
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Old Taylor_ Presents: Ingenious Americans
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Bishops Join Couple
In Fair Housing Case

29 Down

Charles Richard Drew (1905-1950)

and we will finance amount below

He found a way to save
lives by saving blood.
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•
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52441397
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Plymouth

,3311 Highway 51 S. Whitehaven-398.9231
— THE PLYMOUTH BEAT GOES ON -

blood that Dr. Drew made his mark. In
the 19.10'11, as a professor and head of

momentous contributions Dr. Charles
Richard Drew made to the world.

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY,86 PPOOF THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO , FRANKFORT & LOUISVILLE, KY
Would you like to own this handsome sculptured bust of Dr. Charles Richard Drew? It's 8- tall, mode of
antique bronze cast stone, and carries the complete Drew story. It costs $5.00 (which is what it
costs us). Send check Of money order to: Old Taylor, Box 4865, Grand Central Sta , N.Y., N.Y. 10017.
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Evangelist 'Cautions Ministers
On Yielding To'Young Pagans'

Catholics Name
Memphis Priest

WASHINGTON, D. C., —
appeal to conscience had its
E. Earl Cleveland, a leading
birth."
Seventh-day Adventist evangeCleveland is an associate
list, has warned his fellow
.secretary of the Ministerial
Negro
in niters
and his
Association at the world head.
church's leaders not to yield
quarters
of the Seventh-day
the field of religion "to a
Adventist
Church. He
Bishop Joseph A. Durick,
has
new generation of young paheld evangelistic meetings in
leader of Tennessee Catholics
gans who IA ould judge Chrissuch cities as Chicago. New
announced recently that the
tianity by its mistakes."
York. Dar es Salaam, JohanE.
Rev. James
Eisenlein
Cleveland, who has held Adnesburg, and Warsaw. In his
has been appointed one of
ventist evangelistic crusades
program ot e‘angelism and
national advisors for
four
on four continents, said that
conducting workshops and inthe National Catholic Office
with a knowledge of Chrisstitutes for Seventh-day Adfor Radio and Television in
tianity's contributions to the
ventist ministers, he has circled
New York.
civil rights movement. "we
the world twice and totaled
can face the long, hot summer
Father Eiselein is presently
nearly a million miles of air
attending the first advisory
of 1968, and may it be Christravel.
meeting in New York where
•ianity's finelst hour."
Cleveland took his ministerial
plans will be laid for his
...ornmented Cleveland: "In
training at Oakwood College,
serving as liason with diothe ghettos there is a growing
a Seventh-day Adventist liberal
cesan radio and television
awareness of the necessity of
arts college in Huntsville; AlaE. E. CLEVELAND
directors
throughout
eleven
self-develooment and
s elfbama. Belore transferring to
states of the South.
improvement.
This
internal
Washington in 1954, he served
revolution within the Negro to 1955 and 1956, when the as a pastor and evangelist
In addition plans will be
community is being accom- demonstrations began. It was.in the South. He lives at 915
,discussed for setting up propanied by a new awareness in churches under the leader-,Lawrence St., N. E., WashingCOLUMBUS DEDICATION
Baptist; Mrs. W. C. Jackbert Atkins and John L.
Brownsville; Leonard E. fessional commi ttees for
of the dignity and worth and ship of ministers that the:ton, D. C.
— An educational building
son, Mrs. C. A. Rawls,
Granberry. On se cond
Mitchell, general
chair- communications such as the
significance of the individual.
one in Tennessee headed by
was dedicated recently at
Brownsville;
Mrs. Ellen
from
row,
Floyd
are
left,
man;
Rev.
E.
A.
Campbell,
"With this development it
Harry W. Sullivan, Nashville,
the Colu mbus Baptist
Branch, program chairman; Garrett, church treasurer;
pastor;
W.
N.
Wilburn,
appears that the Negro has
church, and seen here are
assisted by Henry W. Slavick,
Mrs. G. A. Nabors, Mrs.
Frank Scott, of the Bluff
chairman
of
the
Deacon
gone full cycle from the
participants on the proMemphis.
A. E. Campbell, wife of
City Elks; Isaiah Wood),
Board;
Willie
Beard,
dehumanizing,
depr eciating
gram. From left, front
the pastor; Mrs. Idella
Fred Davis, master of
George A. Nabors, conFather Eiselein serves as
effects of slavery to absolute
row, are Clem Shelton,
Henderson, c o - chairman
ceremonies; Rev. W. C.
tractor
for the new build- the first director of the Cathobelief in his own enuality
Charles
Turner,
Middre
of the dedication; HerJackson, C. A. Rawls,
ing, and Isaiah Leamous. lic Communication Office for
and humanity," continued Cle(Withers Photo)
Tennessee.
veland. "As with all revolutions
there are negative aspects
of this positive development.1 A special appeal for Heart tack later. The volunteers also
rece ive
contributions
and as ministers who must , Fund volunteers, each of whom will
labor in the ghettos, we must' will be asked to call on to the 1968 Heart Fund.
understand
t h -E. threat to neighbors to advance the fight It was announced that appliChristianity that is inherent against heart and blood vessel cants may register in per- A program dedicating the company, and Rev. W. C. sung by the combined choirs
in some of the fringe areas diseases, which are responsible son at Heart Fund head- new educational building of Jackson, pastor of the Pearly of Pearly Gates and Columfor more than half of all quarters.
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
of the movement."
161 Jefferson Ave. the Columbus Baptist church Gates Baptist church presented bus Baptist churches.
Cleveland said some of the deaths here, was issued this'or by telephoning 525-0791 to en- at 324 Decatur st. was held the sermon. Remarks were Mrs. Ellen Branch was chairPlace Your Order Now
week by Mrs. Paul A. Costin
on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 7,
new breed civil rights leaders
Councilman man of the program comgiven by City
For
of 3018 "...aurencekirk
Individuals And Groups
Rd..
two
and
guest
speakers
partiEach volunteer will visit
have no knowledge of Chris- .
mittee. City Councilman Fred
J. 0. Patterson, Jr.
Heart SundayChairman in
about 15 homes in his or cipated in the service.
tianity's "positive and lasting j
Davis
was
the
master
of ,
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
educational buildMemphis & Shelby County. her immediate
The dedicatory speech was The new
vicinity.
ceremonies.
contributions to the dignity!
church
Mrs. Costin explained that Expectations
the
added
was
to
ing
,
of man." In fact, he said,I
are that the given by C. A. Rawls of
Other
g u ests. were the
CUSTOM
TAILORS
an estimated
cost of
at
7,500 are needed to call on Heart S u
nday effort
Bluff City Lodge of the Memwill Brownsville, president of the about
they make a "distinct effort their
$65,000.
neighbors from
1:00
realize
about
phis
Circle
Golden
Elks
and
Insurance
ife
George
. . to label anyone who be- p.m. to 4:00
$40.000.
A. Nap.m. on Heart
The building program in- bors who was the contractor
longs to a Christian church Sunday, February
25th.
INC.
remodeling of seven for the building.
cluded
the
a lackey and that the doctrine! They will distribute
literature
rooms and the addition of Rev. A. E. Campbell
248
Vance
Ave.
of Jesus. 'love your, enemies.' telling parents how
is
JA 7-9320
",\14
"to help
four new ones for the Sunday pastor of the church. He is
a
is out of date and impracti- your c h ildren
form
Moraphis, Tennessee
good
school classes. It also in- vice president of the National
cal.
health habits early, and recludes a spacious new choir Baptist Convention USA,
"YOUR Company Makes What Yee Ask For And
and
"These apostles of violence'duce their risk of heart atTooIn.
Creates Whet You Think or
president
of
the
Tennessee
and lawlessness must he resMusic for the program was1Regular Baptist Convention.
pected
indiv iduals." said
Cleveland, "bid their ideas
certainly must be answered
with the facts."
The first Festival of Afro- , Week, will be free of charge
Cleveland
then
o tanned
American Arts in the South!and open to the public. All
WE RESERVE
briefly Christianity's contribu. and one of the few in the:activities will be held on the
WE RESERVE
tion to the anti-slavery moveTHE
RI GHT
'nation will be held Feb. 12-18! Dillard campus.
THE RIGHT
ment, beginning with William
at Dillard University in New'
TO LIMIT
TO LW!
Edmundson's 1676 tract, '
Orleans.
Remonstrance Against Slaver
Sponsored by Afro-Americans
and the Slave Trade." through
Progress, a Dillard student
for
:he
Quaker, Congregationa:
organization the six day FestiPresbyterian, and Methodist
•• Lourelwood Center
is-al will showcase professional
• Getwell at Barton
anti-slavery leaders of the 18th The male chorus of Trinity
•National at Jackson
• Chelsea at Thomas
land amateur work of Negro
•
Quince
at
Sea
Isle
•Harthgate Shopping Ctr.
and 19th centuries.
CME church will observe its .artists in both the graphic
•Macon at Wells Station
•Southland Mall
"John Byington and Joseph Annual Day next Sunday in a and the performing arts.
Bates of Seventh-day Adven- program starting at 3 p.m.,
According to David Dennis,
tist fame were well known and the public is invited.
Afro-American,
president of
anti-slavery
advocates." exAppearing on the program as each day's program, with the The University of Tennessee
alained Cleveland. Byington, guests will be some 17 male
exeption of Monday the first' Medical Units is sponsoring
.vho served as the first presi- choruses from the Memphis day,
Save Del Farm cash register tapes.
will feature workshops m'a couse in psychology and mentent of the denomination, from area, who will render selecthe afternoon and live presenta- tal hygiene designed for busiilEAT AND PROfor a 1°,'. refund to you; church or
:863 to 1865, owned an under- tions.
tions of the art form under; ness executives and leaders
DUCE PRICES
,round railroad station and re- Matthew Davis
GOOD THRU
Memphis
industries.
in
The
is president study in the evening. Coffee-'
favorite
charity.
JAN. 27.
'used to give it up when he,of the male chorus, and
ALL OTHER PRICES
M. T. house discussions following the class was to begin Jan. 25 and
*came president of the church.!Smith
GOOD THRU
and' Mrs. Imogene evening. Programs are also meet once a week through
JAN. 30, 196i.
"Mrs. Ellen G. White, a'Hill program chairmen.
December.
scheduled daily.
PROGRAM
piritual founder of the de-I Rev. Dewitt T. Alcorn is "There is a need for in- The program is part of a
#229
iomination. was one of the: minister. of
Trinity
CME creased identification that will, broad plan for understanding
nost out-sppk:na anti-slavery church
people
in
modern
industry
in
further self development and en
dvocates of her time." Foncourage
potentials order to pursue sound induscreative
;lined Cleveland. In 1E62 she
among Negro t dent ," says'trial relations, mental health,
rote of slavery as an instituDennis
explaining
in
how human we'll-being and produc'ion "that was a thousand times
tive effieciency.
the Festival came about.
vorse than the tyranny exer"Our purpose is to encourage! A similiar type program waS
•ised by monarchial governboth students and the com- first initiated by the Medical
nents .
In this land of
munity-at-large
discover Units three years ago for a
to
ight a system
cherished
and appreciate the rich por- group of top-level Memphis
4' Capyr1ght W.I. Jeffery 1964—Al1 Right: Reserved Strategic
vhich allows one portion of The District Chorus of the tions of Negro heritage which business executives who in
Merchandising', 90 Park Are., N.Y.C.
lie human faintly to enslave Baptist
Association have
General
long
been
neglected 1959 founded the Council on
nother
Fellowship or overlooked," he said.
present
p o rtion. degrading will
a
Industrial Mental Health.
NEW BOOKS
illians
of
human
beings' Musical program at the New The kickoff day will be de- The course is under the dio the level of the brute crea- Bethel
church
Baptist
at voted to an exploration ofl rection of Dr. P.J. Sparer,
,on. ' his equal of
.in is'307 S. Parkway east on Sun- Negro music. Both a workshop professor of psychiatry and
lot to I
found i.
athen • day, Jan. 28, at a:30 p.m. The and an exhibition of African preventive medicine at the
public is invited.
dancing staged by two Xavier Medical Units, who will be
Cleveland pointed out the im• Rev. Calvin Mims is the University students from Afri- assisted by his progessional
Mrs. 011ie ca will be held during the colleagues and members of
SHANK PORTION
ortance of Christianity to the: moderator and
the
Council
on
lid-20th century civil rights Young chorus president. Mrs. afternoon
Industrial
Mackiyn
chorus An exploration of Negro Mental Health.
is
iovement: "Even the present- Mable
BOSTON BUTT STYLE
blues, gospel and folk music! The class, which will be
ay activist movements that 3ecretary.
ARMOUR
Mrs.
Fannie
Robinson
M.
will
be on Tuesday's agenda.I conducted
on
a
graduate
op short ofr looting and
urning and the destruction is clerk of the church and Both professional and student , seminar level, will be held in
I Rev. Dave Bond is the host artists will participate.
the Preventive Medicine Conr property
were spawned, astor.
The Festival, which
will I ference Room in the Gailor
Lb
nd nurtured in churches and
Mrs. Bynum is church re- coincide with what is tradi- Diagnostic and Treatment Centte revival atmosphere. One
porter.
tionally known as Negro Histor er at 42 N. Dunlap Street.
JUICY
eed only go back in his mind
FLORIDA NEW CROP

To Media Post

Volunteers Are Needed
For Heart Fund Drive

Church Dedicates Educational Bldg.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

B H

Afro-American Festival

Is Planned At Dillard

Male Chorus
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At Trinity

Plans Program

a

UT Sponsoring
Weekly Course
For Executives

NINE CONVENIENT
DEL FARM FOOD
STORES

1

et

P.<

gss

Mclemore at Neptune

Money growson trees!

BRAND
NEW

New Bethel Hosts
.
District Chorus

FULLY COOKED

ORRELL HAM

PORK
ROAST

TEMPLE
ORANGES

GET FAST BLESSED RELIEF!

! MIMING
SKIN

SCALING
SKIN

IRRITATED
SKIN
PALMER'S'IX IN SUCCESS" OINTMENT..
Relieves Itching, Scaling and
Irritation of Psoriasis.
_ 13
/
4 Oil. COMPARE

011099

U ECONOMY NOTHING FINER
AT ANY PRICE
SIZE

CET HEAD-TO-TOE PROTECTION
with the deep-acting foamy medication
of "SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP. It beauty
bathes while it fights germs that one.
arrant,perspiration odors _makes
you flira you're nice to be near.
PALMER'S "SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP.

TO DELINQUENT
TAXPAYERS
You are advised that after February 1, 1968,
additional penalties and costs will be imposed in
consequence of suits to be filed for enforcement
of the lien for taxes against land; until the filing
of such suits, taxes may be paid at my office.

AUNT NELLIES

FRUIT
DRINKS

2c OFF

390
12 490
a,
s
4
FOR

SLICED
BACON

NEW
POTATOES
HORMEL

Btls

PILLSBURY

DELSEY

ROOM
CAKE MIXES 31p84: BATH
TISSUE
POTTED
23,,..2.250 TAMALES
MEAT
KRAFT
MIRACLE
WHIP
LIBBY'S

totiV.14,1

L.si

RILEY G. GARNER,
County Trustee
1966 STATE AND COUNTY

Or lo• No. 7106

3 390
490
tbs

WHITE OR ASSORTED

HY POWER

Cans

DEL FARM

Buy U.S.

a

28-az.
Can

430

KRAFT
MIRACLE
WHIP qt.

10

jar
With coupes anal purchase ef
$5.60 or Ism*
excluding Beer. Tobacco. Fresh Milk.
lee Cream
and Ice Milk. Limit en* coupon
per customer.
Coupon expires Jon 30, 1968

C
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Attend Saturday
Classes At TSU

Historian And Senator
To Address A&I Alumni

NASHVILLE — The Department of Physics and Mathematics at Tennessee State
University began last week its
Winter Quarter Saturday Sessions for more than a hundred
high school students.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — social problems. One of his
Senator Howard Baker, Jr. earliest books. What Manner of
Man,, is a biography of his
(R-Tenn.) and Historian Lefriend and former schoolmate,
rone Bennett, Jr., -will address ciyil rights leader Dr Martin
the Eastern Regional Con- Luther King. Jr.; the two were
ference of the Tennessee A&I undergraduates
at
together
State University Alumni Asso- Morehouse College in Atlanta.
ciation at the Dodge House
here, May 18, the Association announced today.
"We are extremely fortunate to be able to hear these
two outstanding young AmeriSHRINE CIRCUS
cans who have so much to say
concerning our life and times,"
Joseph N. Green, president
if the host Washington Chap111111101101IL
-r, said in announcing the
3-RING
two-day affair.

A statistics course using the
computer meets from 10:00
a.m. until 12:00 noon each
Saturday; and three one-hour
tutoring sessions each are
available in algebra and geometry.

President W. S. Davis,
left, of Tennessee A&I
State university and Director John LaRue of the
University and Scientific
Relations, Bendix Corporation, put on their 82,500
smiles last week when the

firm presented a cheek for
that amount to the School
of Engineering, an unrestricted grant. Dean Walter
Dabney, the school's dean,
said the funds would be
used for scholarships for
freshman engineering students.

Dr R. 0. Abernathy, deilartment head and professor of
physics and mathematics,
points out that the elementary
statistics and computer programming offered is a treatment of the basic concepts of
statistics with special emphasis on statistical computations
using the IBM 1620 computer.
The tutoring sessions make
use of some mathematics majors who have volunteered to
assist students taking high
school algebra and geometry.
Three sessions are infonnal
with no leeture and are devoted
primarily to problem-solving.

I

AL(NYMIA TEMPLE'S
•r
mmrwm

RUN FOR COVER
A Marine runs for cover as smoke from
Communist rocket and mortar rounds rises
behind him during action at Khe Sanh.
American advisers led part-time government troops to a crushing victory over the
North Vietnamese battalion in battle rag-

CaaVE/X

Delegates will include some
200 alumni from
principal
East Coast cities — Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Pitts
Baltimore.
Newark,
burgh,
Washington and Richmond.

ing along South Vietnam's northern frontier.
Military spokesman said the Allied force
killed 250 of about 500 North Vietnamese
who tried for two days to grab a strategic
position near the Marine bastion. (UPI)

siseciactulaar
FEBRUARY 73-9-10-11

MID-SOUTH COLISEUM

A Land Grant university.
Tennessee State was founded
in Nashville in 1912. Some of
the school's hest-known alumni
include Olympic Gold Medalists Wilma Rudolph and Ralph
East
Boston. Outs tanding
Coast alumni include Boston
psychiatrist Dr. E. H. Harris.
noted stage actor Moses Gunn
of New York, and NEWSWEEK
"The development of tradi- the minimum, but the maxi- cause of business and indus- group included Mark G. Bir- correspondent Samuel F. Vette
tionally Negro colleges in the mum support of our nation's try's "real concern for the chette, vice president, United of Washington.
next decade merits the highest major corporations'.'
economic and educational lev- Negro College Fend: Edwin
Senator Baker. 42, whostpriority for corporate attention,
els of the Negro."
M. Crawford, Jr.. director. and
for
the
Cciunail
by
Sponsored
both serve in the
parents
the president of Fisk UniverRadock. information
Financial Aid to Education, Corporations represented in- Michael
U. S. House of Representatives.
sity, Dr. James Lawson, told the executives' air tour of nine cluded: Campbell Soup com- officer, Office of Institutional
is a member of the Senate
Research of the National Asrepresentatives of 17 major
GOVerninen1
on
public and private schools is p a n y, Chrysler Corporation,.
Committee
sociation of State Universities
corporations
who
American
the first organized effort to DuPont (El.) de Nemours &
Operations.. Ile is also a sonColleges: Dr..
visited Fisk last week.
Minorit
bring the corporate contribu- Co., Ford Motor Cp., General and Land-Grant
of Senate
in-law
Citing figures indicating that tions officers to the campuses Motors, Gulf Oil Corp., Inter- Hermon Smith. Southern Edu: Leader Senator Everett M.
Negro colleges received one- to see first hand the needs, national Business Machines, cation Foundation. Robert
,Dirksen (R-111.).
Campbell of Southern Reporthalf of one per cent of cor- program
and -potential for Mead Paper Corporation,
porate giving in 1967, Dr. Law- greater service of a group of Merck & Co., Olin Mathieson ing Service, John Crowl, Chron- Dr. Bennett, 39, Senior Ediof Higher Education. and tor of EBONY . magazine. Chison said:
colleges which ace the major,Chemical Corporation. R. J. icle
"You must be aware of the sources of educated .Negroes1 Reynolds Tobacco Co., Sears, William W. Gordin. director. cago, is the author of several.
Relations Council Irecent books on Negro history'
Corporate
fact that there is a dire need for business.
Roebuck and Co. Fpundation,
Aid to Education., and contemporary American
Financial
for
for more thoughtful corporate
Shell Companies Foundation,
giving to our 'have-not' col- Robert F. Anderson, secre- Standard Oil (Ind.). Standard
leges. Therefore, we are ask- tary of the sponsoring agency,!Oil (N.J.) Company, U.S.
ing only that you consider as said that the traditionally Ne- 1Steel Foundation and Xerox
one of your major tasks that gro colleges were chosen for Corporation.
optimizing the potential of the visits because of "their
these traditionally Negro col- long history of getting far In addition to the business
leges, so that they receive not less financial support" and be- representatives, the traveling

American Cities Are
Preparing 'Get Tough'
Program For Ghettos Negro Colleges Merit 'Corporate Attention'
MIAMI, Fla. — A wave of , euickly they beat the arresting
Power Structure approval of officer back to his zone," he
a new "get tough on Negroladded. "Felons are going to
crimes emanating from andlearn thkt they can't be bonded
occuring within the ghettos''out from the morgue."
was sweeping American ci- Headley indicated that he
ties this week, set on an al- was going to get harder on
collision the civil rights issue, also. He
u n avoidable
most
course with the call by some'said:
Negro leaders for "civil dis- "We don't mind being acmajor
and
dis• cused of police brutality. They
obedience
ruption" of the cities this ' haven't seen anything yet.
relations and all
•ing.
I Community
The new "get tough" atti-lhat sort of thing have failed.
tude stretched from Miami, We have done everything we
where a local crime corn : could, sending speakers out
mission head was issuing sypi.'and meeting with Negro leadcal "Simon Legree and the ers. But it has amounted to
shotguns" nothing."
and
bloodhounds
talk: to Washington, where "We haven't had any serious
police control was being tight- ,problems with civil uprising
ened in light of the President's -and looting," he bragged, "bedrive on crime and Dr. King's cause I've let the word filter
threatened Spring disruptions: -down that when the looting
to Philadelphia. where both starts, the shooting starts."
courts and citizens were de- Headley said he expected probating if Commissioner Rizzo's,tests from the civil rights lead"tough cop" stand is good or,ers. He remarked: "Don't
'these people know that most
bad.
of the crimes in the Negro
It stretched cross the northtryingNegroes?
districts are against
ern border of the nation from
t they know we're
!
New York to Detroit and Chica.Don
to protect Negroes as well
go, where "disruption" talk
whites?
.as
was erupting: and all the way
In the same Dade County, in
over to Seattle.
which Miami is located, Juve- On Jan, 25 State Sen. Paul state senate after serving a year ago exposing wide- I
- It encompassed both San nile Judge Donald Stone said he Simon of Troy will speak on four terms in the house.
spread bribery practices in;
Francisco and Los Angeles was "going to take the kid "Human Relations - Global
the state legislature.
a
as
career
his
began
Simon
St.
and stretched even to
gloves off in juvenile cases. Concern" at a public meeting
-young (age 19) news- Simon married the former
very
Louis. The extent of support "All youngsters suspected of
co-sponsored by SHURE and
paper publisherTroy. Ile
for such police attitudes was felonies will be fingerprinted
the United Nations AssociaJeanne Hurley who served ;
reflected by the Jact that and mugged and their files
won nation-wide attention for
suburbs.
south
the
.
of
tion
in
the Illinois House where •i
numerous public opinion polls turned over as -needed to law
his fight against organized
were being conducted such as enforcement a g encies," he It will be held at First crime
his, the two met. She co-authored'
expanded
and
Christian Church of Chicago publishing
the one by the Hooper-Mc- said.
141 his most recent book: 'Proto
interests
London survey to determine The remarks of the Miami Heights, 1045 Dixie Hwy., papers, which is subsequently testant-Catholic
Marria ges
such backing in the nation's power structure in their atti. near Bloom High School, at sold.
Can Succeed." (He is a
many cities.
Lutheran; she is Catholic)I
tude towards Negroes involved 8 p.m. Parking is available
During his Army service,
When Police Chief 'Walter with the law drew its first across the street at the Bloom
is
Year
Rights
Shopping Simon was a special agent Human
Market
Headley of Miami, Fla., started strong protest from Marvin Township
:
and
1968.
celebrated
being
in
Intelligence
Counter
the
for
Center.
Florida
week
last
off
Tampa,
just Davies of
sounding
like the traditional western,state field director for the Sen. Simon who has recent- Corps along the Iron Curtain. as a part of its program'
sheriffs in the cowboy films,INAACP. Davies said:
ly returned from a visit to in Central Europe. He has the UN Association is asking;
he quickly won backing from "I'll be before City Council Vietnam is considered the studied political and economic for understanding and pro- I
Ills Greater Miami Crimelrying to get him suspended most likely nominee as De- conditions in over 80 countries motion of the International:
Commission.
lentil his attitude changes. If mocratic challenger to Sen. since. His four books include Covenants which the United!
Greater Miami Crime Corn-necessary, we will get a law- Everett Dirksen. He has re- "A Hungry World." and many States has yet to ratily. These
mission leader, Dr. Sullivan suit to keep him from enforc- ceived the Independent Vo- of his articles have appeared covenants are treaties which
35
by
ing this sort of arbitrary ters of Illinois "Best egis- in national magazines. A huge require
ratification
spurted:
"There's a war in the streetsIaction.
before
countries
more
lator" award six times. He stir was caused by the article or
between the lawless and the Dr. Geroge Simpson. presi- is in his second term in the he wrote or Harper's over becoming legally binding.
law-abiding. If it takes a show dent of the Miami NAACP
of force to bring peace, we said: "I would hope he is not
giving a signal to his law enare for it."
Miami Police Chief Walter,forcement officers to revert
Headley had said he was de- to the enforcement practices ofl
claring a shooting war with 15 or 20 years ago when, in'
shotguns and dogs on hoodlums.too many instances, to be black
in the Negro ghettos.
• was to be guilty."
"Police without dogs have In New York, national direcbeen unable to run down fleet- tor of NAACP Roy W. Wilkins
m o ved through
footed young hoodlums and said that "Headle3 is on the PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — Nine Granison
years ago, Walter Granison various positions in Mid-Atlanwe're going to use shotguns and wrong track."
dogs to stop them from now on. Floyd B. McKissick, national spotted a "Help Wanted" sign tic region stores to become
The shells in the shotguns will , director of the Congress of Ra- in the window of an F. W. an assistant manager, and his
in
was interrupted
guarantee that those on the re- cial Equality (CORE), charged Woolworth Co. store in Wayne, career
1961 when he was called to
ceiving end won't get up very Chief Headley with setting up Pa.
quickly."
the first Fascist State of Mia- He applied for the post of serve in the armed services. He
Headley continued: "Those mi.
gave attended the Army's Small
statements stockman, was accepted,
critical
Repair
Arms
School
and
young hoodlums know the law Other
his previous employer a week's
spent 19 months in Korea
as well as you know it or I came from Whitney Young,
career
a
began
and
notice
know it. The only communica- chairman of the National Urwhere he reached the rank of
recently brought him to
tion they understand is force." ban League and others. Mayor that
Specialist 5th Class.
level.
management
the
He said that Negroes commit Stephen G. Clark said he was
time,
spare
•During
his
85 per cent of all the violent confident that Headley would "Ambition and hard work Granison studied books on
crimes in Miami. "My men are crack down on both white paid off," says Granison who, marketing and merchandising.
WALTER GRANISON
getting sick and tired of felons,and Negro crime, on adults still in his late twenties, After returning to civilian life
being bailed out of jail so'as well as youngsters.
has been promoted to manager he resumed work at Wool- stock, and keeping on top of
of the Woolworth store at 2524 worth's and entered the comall paperwork and reports and
Lehigh Avenue in Philadelphia. pany's management training
inventories.
his success program less than three years'
believes
He
It's a challenge, but this is
should encourage others who ago.
I would like to attain the ma- "It's an excellent program part of the business." he,
nagerial level, and suggests that holds a promising future commented. "I want the store
to represent me and- my main
that his story could be summed for young men," he said.
As store manager the young concern is to see that the
up in these few words:
"Hard work and determina- man has broad responsibilities residents of the area have a
tion motivated me; knowledge for supervising his staff of first class store to shop in.
land achievement encouraged employees, directing operations My concern will benefit them
and procedures, ordering all and Woolworth's as well."
I me."

Sen. Troy. To View Global
Concern For Human Relations

Former Stockman Now
Manager At Woolworth

SOME ARE LIKE THAT

v*A

Chicago Keeps Its Jim Crow
intendent James Redmond's Paratroopers saw to it that
plan for sending Negro young- the courts had the last word.
The Supreme Court and our
to better and not over- After those years of racial
sters
Mayor Richard J. Daley are
schools is dead as a tension and strife, -it is appallcrowded
mean
don't
I
and
miles apart
geographically. I mean on door nail.
ing to hear the mayor 'pontifiJust to refresh the good cate' like he did last Thursday.
school integration.
The top body of justice says mayor's memory, the majority It is understandable that he
M a y or Daley of the citizens of New Orleans, wants to have peace and keep
"integrate."
'says, let the white majority Nashville, Little Rock, Clinton, a "cool city- with the Demohave its way and if they don't Tenn., and other environs were cratic
N a tional Convention
want to integrate just drop violently against having those coming up in August, but he
little colored children enter isn't going to win any friends
the matter.
And because the Windy City's those lily-white schools, ,but the (except those raging whilse l
'highest official has expressed courts ordered otherwise, and
(See Page II)
himself in these terms, Super- the U.S. National Guards and
By AUDREY WEAVER

0 11
Well, you see sir, it all started on June 8, 1916,
the day that I was I born. And buddy, I've been
in a wor14 ot trouble ever since.

et.
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Worth Most Spectacular
Indoor Show
TOP STARS OF THE CIRCUS WORLD
CLOWNS.ELEPHANTS
WILD ANiI4ALSmd DOZENSof
EUROPEAN TRILL FEAR'S

BOX OFFICES OPEN
EY-SOUTH COLISEUM
and
G,:lchmith's Central Ticket Office
* Al! Sears Resarred! *
All Night!
Saturday Mora.
and !Matinees
-and Steads/
Maillsee
'Except Seeger
.$23/
loge
_PM Lose
I poet' 'Ler 1.00 Ulmer Tier LW

&tattoo or Xmas: ,
Viedneday. Feb. 7, 2:30-0 P.M:
Thul,
sav. F.1, 2:30—I P.M.
Friday. Feb.'9. 2:30-1 P.M.
Saturday. Feb. 10,
10 AM.-2:30 P.M.--11 P.M. .
. Sunday, Feb. 11, 2:3

SPECIAL PURCHA

We have just mode another special purchase of factory new '67 Ramblers!!

TREMENDOUS PRICE CUTS
IMMEDIATE FINANCING

$50

DOWN

Payments $

9

Per Ma

as low
as

Delivers
Car

trade.
ts v.:Mc:ant
to q641,ty

NEW 1967 RAMBLER AMERICAN 220, 2-DOORrrst,
SEDAN
turn
f0.171

The Pure Oil
Performance Champion

24.4

cul'3r,

21171

filter, air cleaner, sun v/sors,
signais,
double satriy bracers, <elf adjusting dutch,
scat- belts, includes freiakt.

MILES PER
GALLON

AMERICA'S LOWEST PRICED CAR
IF PRICE NOT LOW ENOUGH, MAKE OFFER

CARS LISTED BELOW- HAVE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT

Automatic trantrnitson, to.:rn'nq seats, ind:vidual seat, power +op, moue blue, radio, t.ter.
*mite tires, wheel disc.s, Lgrt group, istractable seat boits, includes height. Many other extras not
listed..

CLASSIC
2-door
Hardtop

AMBASSADOR $2490
Convertible

List price $3531

List price $3640

,2290

1961

CLASSIC
WAGON bP
l'urtogt'ttand

Sa
9ii"15

AMER. WGN

1000
1200

Save $
AMBASSADOR WGN,
Air, Radio,
& Heater,

List price $3320

c.„..,.
JO TV

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON
10 COMPANY CARS
AMBASSADOR WAGON
'67 RAMBLERAMBASSADOR '67
Choose from 2

1

2 7

Air condltiossins, radio$
heater. erns rest, oil fil•
tar, safety brakes, out
belts. Synco-mesk tram.
elissioe. Company dor.
•,.

r,$
Coning; radl:.4. Israta..
arm r.#. oil filter, safebens.
seat
ty brakes,
Syncrensub transmission.
Company driven.

List Price Abasit
$3,000

ONLY $50 DOWN

List Price About
$3200

SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS, WITH ...
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL AFTER March 1, 1968,

USED CAR BARGAINS TOO!!
1963 RAMBLER ... $495
Classic, 4-Dr , R&H.
$395
1966 RAMBLER.
Classic, 4-Dr., R&H.
$875
1964 FORD .
Goloxie 500, R-Dr.
$875
1962 CHEV.
Supt. Sat. Auto. Bucket Seats
$745
1964 DODGE.
4-Dr., Radio, & Heater.
$895
1963 OLDS
4-Dr Radio & Heater, Auto
1963 CADILLAC .. 41595

1965 PLYMOUTH .$1095 1967 RAMBLER ....$2495
Ambassador Wagon, Air.
1964 FALCON ..... $895

4-Door Automatic.
$495
1962 DODGE
1961 BUICK WAGON..$695

$495
1961 OLDS
4-Dr. Automatic.
1967 AMBASSADOR. $2195
Air, 880 4-Or.
1967 REBEL
$2395
S S.T., 2-Dr.,H.T.Air& Po
$1475
1966 CHEV..
4- Dr,,H.T., Automatic.

Radio & Heater.

1962 CHEV.
$690
2-Dr., R&H.
1962 CHEV. Imp....$1495
2-Dr.,, H.T., power & air.1960 PONT .......$595
4-Dr„ Automatic.
1966 0LD598
42295
HT., Air, Power.

1965 RAMBLER AMERICAN 1962 PONT
sms
$975 Tempest, R&H. •
•
$895 2-Dr., R&H
4-Dr., Power, Automatic.
1966 RAMBLER
$1275 1964 PONT
$1295
1962 BUICK
. $795 4-Dr., H.T., Automatic.
Bonneville, WT., Air.
4-Dr,, Automatic.
$795 1965 RAMBLER ... $975 1961 RAMBLER.... $495
1963 CHEV
American 2-Dr. Radio-Heater American, V-8, Air.
4-Dr., Radio, Heater, Auto.
4695 1965 RAMBLER •.• 11375
$495 1964 RAMBLER
1957 CHEV
4-Dr. 770.
Classic Air., 4-Dr. •
Wagon, R&H., Air.
$495 1965 RAmBLER
1962 VALIANT
$975 1962 MERCURY.... $ass

4-Di,, Air, power.
1963 PONT.

4-Door.

Classic, V-8

4-Dr.

SECURITY RAMBLER
615 Union

Open NItos

525-4113

;Ts*
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BORN IN
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A Point
Of View
By NAT. D. WILLIAMS

SAID THAT

HE WAS
JEWISH.
HIS MOTHER
RACHEL,
MARRIED
A JEW,
LEVINE,
BUT LEFT
HIM FOR
HAMILTON.
SHE HERSELF,WAS
NOT JEWISH.
ALEXANDER
WAS ILLEGITIM*
ATE.AT LEAST
TWO OTHER

A virtual windfall of talk couldn't have chosen a better
broke out in Memphis last time. Evidently she couldn't
week, a ft er singer-actress care less how she threw her
Earths Kitt rose up in the punches, nor about whom
INDIES OF
White House last Thursday they hit.
NATIVE
A
brought Mrs. Lady Bird John- Some folk, many of them
e
National Advertising Representatives
"down to earth" with re- Negroes, winced when they
son
MOTHER AND
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
"song of protest" got the news via television,
sounding
HAMILTONIA
about some conditions which radio, and newspaper. They
310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
lirtss Kitt felt should be de- wondered out loud if she
had helped or hurt the Negro's
plored and corrected.
cause by such an act before
Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area
Miss Kitt's voi ecwas raised
such an audience, on such an
ed in protest against sending occasion.
By
embarrassing
the nation's youth off to Viether hostess, the first lady, some
angriShe
shot"
"to
be
nam
folk say she showed poor
ly noted that "You send the taste.
best of this country off to be But let's face it. The whole
shot and maimed. They rebel "etiquette of race relations"
PEALE
Little progress was made in 1967 ing problems that the traditional methin the streets. They will smoke
in the United States is largely
pet. . .and they will get high.
SHOWS
NOTED AMERIIn dealing with the large facts of con- ods of peaceful protest "have seemed too
"in poor taste". Somebody
school
go
to
They don't want to
NEGROID
CANS OF KS
needs to call that cutting fact
temporary Americah life with infringe puny to important segments of our sobecause they're going to be
TIME WERE
close attention of the
HAIR.
on individual liberties. With impressive ciety."
snatched off from their mothers to the echelons of the
highest
white
KNOWN
AS
ilbISetthed.from a
to be shot in Vitenam "
corroborative evidence, this fact was
The conviction was expressed that
Establishment
in
this
country.
-reproduction of
COLORED.
President Johnson, had drop- The majority group in this
brought out by Aryeh Neier, executive in protecting and advancing the right to
a Tainting by link)
ped into the luncheon of promi- country h a s cons istently
director of the New York Civii Liber- dissent, the union can never go far
ment women, gathered to misinterpreted
the
Negro's
discuss his proposals on how protest m o v ement against
ties Union, in his annual report to the enough, ultimatelY, to satisfy those who
to reduce crime in the streets. discrimination and d enial.
organization.
have come to scorn the value of peaceful
hastily
left
reportedly
He
They look at tbe civil rights
He said that a few years ago, it was protest. But what it can do and must
when Miss Kitt directed a ques- marches, sit-ins, demonstration or two to him.
customary to begin or end annual re- do is to see that all channels of peaceful
.and even the riots
tions.
Some people are saying that as some sort of "lunatic
ports with "a few epistolary remarks af- protest are wide open and do not lend
the famous singer was reading fringe" expression.
firming faith in the future of American to reprisals from the state or institubetween the lines. She perceiv- They persuade themselves to
society and the eventual triumph of tions exercising state power.
ed that the proposals to "re- believe that the "responsible"
duce crime in the streets" Negro leaders, as they like
brotherhood and freedom."
In discussing life in Negro comc o nnotations obliquely to describe Negroes who have
had
However, events in 1967, tend to munities, Neier asserted that, under the
aimed at the recent riots of managed to escape the worst
show that faith has been lost. Neier cit- grudging
Negro protest.
dispensation
aspects of the physical and
of
largess
She evidently felt that she psychological ghetto in which
ed the riots in the Negro communities through a welfare system, there are
'NEGRC4 AND AN EXPERT
was being "used" to condone the vast majority of Negroes
and anti-war demonstrations at which countless violations of individual privOUNTANT,SERVED AS
Islam for harnessing the ghetto, live, one not condoning loud and
AUOIT'OR OF THE US.NAVY
the participants had made it clear that acy. Everything, he said, must be exNegro's activated lunge of and distasteful expressions of
e
FROM 1905 TO 1913.
protest against the strain and complaint.
dissent alone would not do.
plained to a welfare department or a
pain of slums, poverty, and It's high time that these
"They announced publicly prior to public housing authority.
"responsible- Negro spokesTWO OF KENTUCKY'S MOST VICIOUS OUTLAWS, KNOWN AS *BIGAHARPE
want.
Negroes in high or
various demonstrations that they inANVLITTLE"HARPE, WERE OF NEGRO DESCENT. MOUNTED ON FAST
Where the law itself is not in.
She was also moved by the men . . .
places (such as
conspicuous
HORSES
THEY
TERRORIZED
WHOLE
AND
PUJNDERED
COUNTIES OF KENgrowing
a w areness among
tended to cause disruptions," the report herently bad, the fact that it must be adMiss Kitt) let the "Man" know
TUCKY
AND
TENNESSEE.
WERE
BOTH
SLAIN
Negroes
that
Negro
youths
.13IG"HARPE
IN
r799
AND
said. "That their bark was far worse ministered by human beings with their
what they
are being called on to do more that "things ain't
HIS HEAD STUCK ON A POLE HARK'S HEAD,KY. NAMED AFTER HIM.
Sambo,
he
.and
be.
.
to
used
than their bite did not prevent police capacity for human errors, human imthan their share in Vietnam
here no more."
in combat, wounds, and death. don't live
from responding with a fine show of patience and human intolerance, makes
Kitt put her
Then they return to the ghetto Miss Eartha
billy-dub power."
it bad.
on the
and
prestige
career
from which they were drafted.
Send Si for 49-Page, 147 Illustrated FACTS ABOUT THE NEGRO (2nd
line for the black, brown, and
Perhaps the most significant asThe Civil Liberties Union is quite
often
They
return
and
then
of a Series) to The Courier Book Club...315 E. Carson St., Pittsburgh,
in America's
re-enlist because the battle- beige fellows
sessment of the present condition of our correct in these observations on indivistreets. She will get a vote
Pa. 15219. Discounts on bulk orders.
are
more
liveable
than
iTsilds
society made by the report is to be found dual rights. It hurled the warning that
thanks from them, however
the streets from whence they of
brash
or distasteful her action
in the observation that the war and the state reprisals against peaceful protest
came.
may have been. After all, she
ghetto have loomed as such overwhem- could lead to increased violence.
Evidently Earth Kitt was was right in line with the
angry about the whole set- story of that Texas Negro who
up. She used the occasion of was asked to make a national
the White House luncheon to broadcast saying how the Nevent her spleen.
gro is treated in the South.
Dear Editor:
!human race, through the con- mics, but is three chmen,sional,
While the world screams for !trol of environmental fac- and includes the spiritual and She couldn't have picked When he got on the air his
a better stage. Perhaps she one ward was "HELP."
In a little-discussed section of the ballot under the Democratic symbol.
a solution to its numerous social tors. and is distinguished from intellectual,
as well as the — routine "Call for the Convention," the
In Mississippi, according to Charles ills, euthenics remains dor- "eugenics."
economic.
mant. But it should be activatDemocratic National Committee served Nieodemus, a well known political writ- ed, introduced and promoted Uneuthenic is impure, dis- The only ob4acle to reducing
notice that the convention will not seat er, the Regular Democratic Party, firm- nationally and internationally. satisfying, inefficiency and the uneuthenics are greed and
"lily white" delegations only from states ly controlled by U.S. Sen. James East- Just what is euthenics you imcomplete, while the euthenic reluctance to change. These
ask? The word comes from Is wholesome, satisfying, effi- can be overcome with the
where "voters will have the opportunity land and other conservatives, so far has a Greek one which means cient and complete.
Golden Rule and determina- What is the American Negro Negroes are lumped together,
to participate fully in party affairs, and given no indication that it is willing to the science that deals with The Biblical assurance of tion to be as flexible as a looking for in Television to- they ar4 still so infinitesimal
day? Very few people know they are almost lost in the
to cast their ballots regardless of race, ccept a fair proportion of Negroes in the improvement of races pverty, contrary to popular rubber glove.
and
breeds, especially the belief, is not limited to econo- Jack Gurley, Memphis, Tenn. the answer to this question, but over-all big picture. It's not
color, creed or national origin.
the state's convention delegation.
a casting executive said, "The enough for television merely
The Presidential electors on the
The predominantly-Negro MissisAmerican Negro is looking to reflect the existing Negro
to television to serve as a subculture in its drama proballot are pledged formally and in good sippi Freedom Democratic Party, which
leader and catalyst in proconscience to cast their votes for the exposed the undemocratic character of
moting better race relations grams. Television can and
and acceptance. But thus far must use its persuasiveness
party's nominee, which appears certain the state's lily-white Regular DemocraLive vaccines, used increas- ifact that living cell systemsi
the medium has failed to and power to create a new
to be President Johnson.
tic Party at the Atlantic City Conven- ingly
satisfied that no harm can achieve this goal.
against measles, mumps,I are required in order to proacceptance among whites of
IcYome to
mankind through Some observers feel, tele- the Negro and a new awarness
As a result, regular old line dele- tion in 1964, and a more moderate, bi- various forms of polio and duce them.
vision presents to poor Ne- on the part of the. Negro himgations from Alabama, Louisiana, Miss- racial group in which some of Mississip- some respiratory ailments. may "The public — largely uni- IS use.''
groes an image of life that self of his own ability and
I
not be entirely a boon to hu- formed on this subject to
issippi, and perhaps other Southern pi's top young Democrats have played a manity at all.
they will never reach, thus potential."
date," said Dr. Long, "—
causing the present unrest. TV star Bill Cosby says
states, seem certain to face contests and leading role, are ready to challenge the In a paper published in the
unmust be protected against
George Norford, a Westing- Hollywood has helped to proJanuary issue of "Science Di- safe or questionable vaccines.
probable disqualification.
regular delegation.
house Broadcasting Co. execu- mote a negative image of
gest" Magazine, Dr. Richard My appeal is to scientists and
In Alabama and Louisiana, former
The usual drama which has charac- DeLong, PhD. of the University
tive says in TV Guide maga- the Negro and that writers
to queszine (Jan. 20) issue, "Tele- and producers feel they need
Gov. George Wallace of Alabama and his terized the Democratic Party's conven- of Toledo, describes some of the medical professionlive
viral
tion the safety of
vision is doing a lot to im- a special reason for a role
of
,the
possible
hazards
the
backers have firm control of the party tion in the past is likely to be repeated
vaccination until they are utterprove the Negro image, but featuring a Negro.
new — and little-known —
not
enough." Norford
co- "If someone were to make
machinery. They plan to have Wallace in Chicago. And it is quite possible that live virus vacines As follows:
Three
L e M oyne
College ordinates activities of the a film about a Negro who
not Lyndon Johnson — at the top of the some Dixie delegations may walk out. '01 damage or death to desophomores and one junior Broadcast skills Banks, de- didn't have any great conveloping embryos; (2) possible
have enrolled as second semes- signed to get more Negroes flict because of his color, who
cancer production; (3) possible
ter exchange students at Grin- into the industry.
loved and was loved by a
genetic defects; (4) presence
nell College in Grinnell, Iowa. While some critics say tele- black girl and raised by a
In the vaccines of "passenger"
The LeMoyne students attend- vision presents nothing but black family, the audience
viruses which may be capable
lug Grinnell are Deborah Har- black people with white minds, would come back to see it
of transmitting to man new
mon of 1893 Keltner, James Norford said, "When all of again, looking for some hidden
The time for some universities to process both may catch fire. These are and totally unknown diseases.,
Lincoln of 643 Provine and television's good deeds for meaning," Cosby said.
to infuse their entire educational pro- some of the views propounded by Presi- Dr. DeLong, a biologist, is QUESTION: DO YOU THINK Ellen Webb of 722 E. Mcengaged in research involving
cess with a climate of concern for the in- dent Burton Crosby Hallowell in his in- the viral approach to human THAT THE PRESIDENT'S Lemore, sophomores, and Eddie Scott Jr. of 2953 Forrest,
dividual is now. The temper of the stu- augural speech at Tufts University. leukemia. His studies of virus PROPOSAL FOR BUILDING a junior.
MORE THAN 500,000 HOMES
dents, their uneasiness and restiveness From these thoughts one may gather behavior, he says, have re- PRICED SO THAT THE AV- Grinnell will send at least
in veiwing their academic experience as that there is growing among academic vealed clues that impel me to ERAGE INCOME FAMILY four exchange students to LeMoyne.
sound an alarm . . .
CAN BECOME A HOME OWN- The
fragmented and irrelevant, is a more leaders a consciousness of their shortexchange program be"It is well-known that some ER WAS THE KEY POINT
sensitive indicator of the need for edu- comings. Heretofore, they had regarded viruses can cause death or FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF tween the two colleges is now
in its fourth year
cational change than the temper of the themselves infallible and as Olympian damage to developing human SETTER COMMUNITIES?
. it is established
- gods whose judgments were irrevoc- embryos
administration and faculty.
that certain viruses have the FRANCES POWELI„ beauty
and able and undebatable.
To respond constructively
ability to cause cancer in some salon attendant:
Imaginatively to student needs now
What is taking college presidents animals . . . The possibility
then, that viruses used I think that the President's
would provide tangible evidence to youth by surprise is the overnight political ma- exists,
In live viral vaccines could state of the Union message
that the university is indeed "where turity of the college student. The sud- infect and affect human cells." enlightened the nation on what
is really going
Essays on the legal systems
the action is," and that a commitment den confrontation that is taking place Dr. DeLong explains that the
live virus, used in vaccinating
our coun- of the Southern States will
on
in
to education will help them respond to outside the main stream of political for smal loot, has been
why. be presented during the "Lunch
try and
their own felt needs as well as to the thinking has brought dismay and dis- known to cause abnormalities
To me. the plan jog with Books" program at
building the downtown Cossitt Library
for
comfort to many American campuses. or death in human embryos
needs of society.
when the mother had been
these homes for this Thursday noon. (Jan. 25)
Another reason for prompt action is And the ferment is equally as deep;vaccinated during pregnancy.
the average in- The hook, SOUTHERN JUSthat rapid change places a higher and among Negro colleges as it is among the "Recently." he adds, "it has
come family is TICE, is edited by Leon Frieda wonderful man. Authors are lawyers who
higher premium on basic qualities of big white centers of learning. This is been found that the attenuated
type II poliovirus used in the
idea. This will have been active in the various
' man such as judgment, fortitude, ver- the day when reason, logic and individual Sabin live poliomyelitis vaccine
help
a
great civil rights cases.
F. POWICLL
satility, moral sensitivity, and toler- freedom of choice supersede dogmas, causes injury Pnd death to
number of famGerald Stern, one of the
human
embryonic
cultured
envisioned
is the son of the
ilies
who
had
being
contributors,
prescriptive
ance, as well as on analytical compedisciplines, and made-tocells."
home ownei s to attain that woman reviewing the book,
tence, technical knowledge and skills. order solutions.
While Dr DeLong admits goal. When renting, the average Mrs. Lloyd Stern, co-owner of
We need to develop eduational programs to disengage himself from the tradition- that no absolute proof has person does just so much to Lloyd Furniture Showroom.
which help the students grow on all
The American college student wants yet been found that viruses can keep up the place and leaves All phases of the legal syscause human cancer, "evidence the rest to the landlord and tems are covered: local police
these fronts simultaneously.
al shackles that have immobilized him Is growing that some viruses If the landlord doesn't keep and sheriffs, prosecuting attorWe need new ideas. The most prom- intellectually in the past. He wants his may," he says.
I KNOW Vol.) CARRY ONE SO LET
it up. the place just deterio- neys, trial courts, juries, state
ME BORROW YOUR KNIFE/
sing of these should be tried by eager freedom. And he will get it, come what Another possible hazard in rates. However, a Mine owner appeal courts, and the role of
the live viral vaccines, accord- goes all out to keep his place the Federal Courts and the
students and pioneering faculty. In thei may.
ing to Dr. DeLong, lies in the in shape.
FBI.
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Memphis Co-Ettes Charity Ball

7;

Tax Booklet Is Available
illustrate application of the
"Your Federal Income Tax,",
laws to actual situations.
a 160-page booklet on Federal
taxes also known as Publica- Coyle said the material is
tion No. 17, is now available especially helpful to taxpayers
at most Internal Revenue Serv- who have uuusual tax situaice offices throughout Northern.tions, or for those faced with
Illinois, accdrding to E. C a new tax problem for the
Coyle, Jr., District Director first time. Examples of taxof Internal Revenue.
able and non taxable income,
and of allowable and non-alThe booklet covers in detail, lowable deductions
in.
are
the Federal income tax laws , eluded. A detailed index helps
as they apply to individuals. pinpoint answers to tax probIt contains many examples to lems.

Raises $1,000 For UNCF Drive
In the starry eyed wonder daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. The- son, daughter of Major and!
of youth and with the finesse ron W. Northcross,
escorted by Mrs George Robinson escortof the sophisticated, the Mem- Michael
Mitchum. Sharon Lynn ed by Antonio Benson: Bar
phis Chapter Co-Ette Club, Jones, second
alternate, daugh- bars Westbrooks, daughter of
Inc, unfurled its ninth annual ter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Mr. and Mrs. Bennie West
Charity Ball recently which Jones escorted
by
Cordell brooks escorted by Franklin
benefited the United Negro Ingram and
Vera McKinney, Ball and Kathy Williamson,
College Fund to the tune of third alternate,
daughter of daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
si,000.
Mr and Mrs. John McKinney Booker F. Williamson
escorted by Joe Finley.
The ball with its theme escorted by Frank Hall.
i•Christmas Carols and CoHonorary Co-Ettes attendEttes was the top social gather- Other pretty Co-Ettes adding
•to the beauty of the ball were ing the ball were Miss Peggy
ing for teenagers and was held
Marsha Chandler. President, Prater, daughter of Mr. and
in Co-Ette tradition in the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Edwin Prater and a
C Arthur Bruce Hall of LeHoward B. Chandler escorted student at the University of
Moyne College. LeMoyne is one
by
Jesse
Helton;
Pamela Tennessee; Miss Harriett Daof the thirty-three colleges
Starks, Chairman of the Jr. vis, daughter of Mr. and
which will benefit from the
Board of Directors, daughter Mrs. Claiborne Davis and a
dance. The Co-Ettes have now
of Mr. and Mrs. John Starks student at Tennessee A le I
raised $6,550.00 Jor the UNCF escorted
by Julian Jeffries; State University; Miss Glenda
the national project of the teen- Janet
McFerren, daughter of Taylor, daughter of Mr. and
age girls clubs.
•1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert McFerren Mrs. Willie Taylor, and a
escorted
by Bobby Drain; student at Memphis State Uni
The Grand March of CoEtte Karen
and
Chandler, daughter of versity
Carole Earls, i
beauties in their frothy gowns
Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and their handsome swains in Chandler,
escorted by Lee Felton Earls and a student at
tails hailed the beginning of
Laney:
B e verly
Steinberg, the University of Tennessee.
the program. Miss Linda Hardaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paula Pinkston, daughter of
graves, daughter of Mr. and
Wilton Steinberg, escorted by Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pinkston
Mrs. Alan B. Hargraves. a Harold
Scott, Sharon Lewis, and an Associate Member of
student at LeMoyne College
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. who attends Dana Hall Prep
former
Co-Ette
who
now
and
Wellesly, Masi., SIGMA GAMMA'S WINRobert S. Lewis, Jr., escort- School in
serves as an Advisor was
NERS — Winners of the
ed by Phillip Earls; Debbie also attended.
Mistress of Ceremonies along
contest sponsored here reCurrie, daughter of Mrs. Tho- Special Guests of Honor
cently by the Omicron Sigwith other Advisors who were mas Watkins
and Dr. Norvell were Col. George W. Lee ma chapter
of Sigma Gamalso former Co-Ettes, Miss Currie, escorted
by Dwight and Edwin Dalstron, Co-Chair- ma Rho Sorority are
seen
Shirley Peace, daughter of
Montogomery and Melba Sar• man of the UNCF Drive, here with
the guest artist
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Peace. tor, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elder Blair T. Hunt, pastor for the concert. From left
a student at Memphis State Sylvester Sartor escorted
by of Mississippi Blvd. Christian
University; .Miss Angela FlowEdroy Gates.
Church and Member of Shelby
ers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
County Board of Education and
Charles Flowers, a student Still other
Co-Ettes marching Dr. F.ollis F. Price, President
Southern
Illinois
Universityi
at
and dancing to the music of of LeMoyne
College.
and Miss Maudette Brownlee,i the Wild Cats
and the Tornadaughter
of
Mrs.
George does were
Marilyn Carter, Another highlight of the ball
Brownlee and the late Mr.1
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. was the establishment of the
Brownlee and a student at]
Franklin Fields and Faronette Bar Kay Memorial Fund in
Albion College.
Randolph, daughter of Mr. and memory of the four teenage
Heading the grand march .Mrs. Cassel Randolph, escort- musicians Phalon Jones, Ronwas Gwendolyn
Williamson, ed by Caesar Flake: Janice nie Caldwell, Mathew Kelly,
daughter of the Rev. and Frazier, grand-daughter of the and Carl Cunningham who were
in
a
plane
crash
Mrs. E.W. Williamson, escort- • Rev. and Mrs. D.S. Cunning- killed
ed by Donnell Matthews and ham escorted by Lawrence with Otis Redding December
By JOSEPH L. TURNER
"Miss Co-Ette of 1967". Queen Medlock; Charo otte Bynum, 10. The Bar Kays played for NEGRO PRESS
INTERNATIONAL
the
daughter
Co-Ette
Ball
last
of
Mr.
year.
and
Mrs.
Gwen reliquished her crown to
hand
On
to
receive,
Edward
the
check
Reddict,
escorted
by
("PAUL ROBESON: THE
Judith Evelyn Johnson, dauthCunningham, Wen- for $200.00 were Ben Cauley AMERICAN OTHELLO;" Writter of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Michael
Johnson, who was crowned dolyn Corley, grindaughter of who survived the crash, James ten by EDWIN HOYT; PubCo-Ette of 1968", for having Mr. J. T. Chandler, escorted by Alexander who was not aboard lished by the WORLD PUBraised the highest amount of Sammie Rollins; Debra Harris, the plane and Harry Wingfield, I.P•HING COMPANY; 254 pp.
money for the UNCF. Vieen daughter of Mr. and Mrs. bandmaster at Porter Jr. High $5.95)
:rrii. escorted by under whom the young muJudi was escorted by Ellis 1Ibert
Tilers have been other biogAustin Motley: Marcia Mc- sicians got their start.
Rivers. '
Christon, daughter of Mrs. Miss Erma Lee Laws, is raphies about Paul Robeson;
Other
m e mbers of the Marion
White
Frank Founder a nd Sponsor of the]even an autobiography by Roand
Queen's Court are Deborah McChrislon escorted by Ver- Memphis Chapter Co-Ette Club, beson himself, entitled "Here
I Stand." All these books exNorthcross, first alternate and ] non Jones; Georgette Robin- Inc.
amined
Robeson's activities,
beliefs, speeches, and politics
In the light of what the '20s,
'30s, and '40s in America. and
the rest of the world were like
YOU Wit E IT TO YOURSELF
for Robeson and for other Ne,groes.
To bee
The facts that Robeson was .
a famous Negro singer. won,
fame and academic honors in
college, was a world traveler
and eventually a communist
are things generally known by
It's as easy to own a
most Americans.

r
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525-8551
Not a loan Company
No Co-Sipers or Security Needed
KEEP A GOOD CREDIT RATING.
PAY AS LOW AS
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$1,000
$15
$2,000
$25
$3,000
$35
NO OBLIGATION
are Miss Lumbie Goodwin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Goodwin, who
was crowned "Miss Rho
mania;" Thomas Flagg,
guest artist, and Deborah
Denise Flagg, daughter of
Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel

Flagg, who was crowned
"Little Miss Rhomania."
She is a niece of the guest
artist ind a student at
Corry Junior High school.
Miss Goodwin is a student
at Lincoln Junior High
School. ( McChriston Photo)
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But that he was the first
Negro to play Othello in America with great success, or that
America made him and his
people suffer indignities as
second-class citizens, while it
fought wars for freedom in
other lands, is not greatly
talked about.
Robeson was not a man to
stand by and say or do nothing,
he felt obligated to fight. to
speak out, and say what he
thought right or wrong. This
is a good and important hook
in many, many different ways.

BAKERY
PRODUCTS
look For Them
at BIG STAR

BIG
SAVINGS

One of the things that makes
Hoyt's biography important is
it's being published now. Not
only does he have the advantage of standing further away
from the circumstances and
giving it an all-encompassing,
well-researched coverage, but
he is not influenced by the
Immediacy of the events.
Secondly, Paul Robeson was
not only the first, but the
foremost champion of the Negro, and the cause of freedom
and equality for all oppressed
people everywhere. He has
been "forgotten" in the last
few years by the Negro and
the world.
•
In this biography Hoyt reintroduces him, and gives all
the circumstances that lead to
his fame and success, his sacrifices, his personal tragedies
with life and with his embracing and defending the communist line. We get to appreciate the self-righteousness white
Americans can develop while
ignoring the status of the Ne.
gro in America.
There are, in the attempts
at suppressing Robeson for his
beliefs, similarities in the acattitudes against
tions and
other dynamic Negroes, such
as Jack Johnson, Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., Malcolm X,
Cassius Clay and Dick Gregory.
Everyone, black and white,
should read this book for it
gives the personal tragedy of
a brave man. Hoyt does Robeson justice in his appraisal
of his development and eventual advocation of communism
But of particular significance
are the circumstances and influences which led to the departure from the American
Brand of freedom and equality.
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their jaunt, what with 'all that f mania" and daughter of Mr
sun to deepen the tans nature,and Mrs. John Willie GoOdwin
gave them to a golden toast, with Phillip Smith.
and all, that fun on the beach, Sorors on hand partaking of
the bullfights, shopping and the delightful menu and enjoyother tourist et ceteras.
ing the youthful company
Some folks just have that,were Mary C. Perkins, general
natural flair for entertaining iChairman of Rhomania; Azain the grandest and most re- lee Malone. Bernice R. Fowler,
laxed style, and Wilma (Mrs.'Ruth Smith. Maridelle M.
Leonard) Campbell just hap- Adams, Cora Gleese and Netpens to be one of those fortu- tye R. •Jackson, Basileus of
I nate persans. She feted her Omicron Sigma.
Iclubmates, Los Fabuloses, in ; MEANDERING . . . .ConIher home on Waldorf where the ;grats to Phyllis Brooks Kelley,
girls competed for prizes of on her promotion from assispillows— A leather floor pillow tant principal at Hanley Elewent to Mary Elizabeth (Mrs. mentary School to perHoward) Robertson, for first sonnel assistant in the departprize at bridge, Eleanor (Mrs. ment of certificated personnel
Garmer) Currie won a set of of the Memphis Board of
tapestry pillows for second Educftipn. She is the wife of
guidance counselors from
the second annual Future
students. The group is seen
prize, and Mrs. Vera Steven- Willie Kelley and daughter of SEEKING MORE NURShigh schools in the
Tn.'
Nurses Ball to be held on
during a coffee hour held at
son's third prize was a bolster Rev. and Mrs. P. E. Brooks. ES — Members of CM
Eta Phi, Sorolity, an orState area to discuss ways
Friday night, March 22
the Ameripan Red Cross
type pillow.
And felicitations are also in ganization
of registered
of alleviating the shortage
Funds
will be used for
building recently. (Withers
"GOOD ACTIONS ARE THE ;exchanging gilts with
Guesting and being gifted order for Marjorie men, of nurses, met recently with
of
nurses and to plan for
scholarships for nursing
INVISIBLE HINGES ON
Photo,
That's just the etchor. kind. with cologne was Velma Lois D. C., she's now administrative
THE DOORS OF HEAVEN.",of "real" people they are and!Jones.
assistant to Wiley Branton,
VICTOR HUGO
we .are awed and honored to Other members of the coterie who is executive
director of
PLACE AUX DAMES — call them friends.
feasting on Southern fried ',the Poverty Project in WashMake room for the ladies is the , Keeping of a quick banter ol chicken and all its trimmings ington. D. C.
English translation of that ichit chat while feasting on plus German chocolate pie Marge. who was a schoolFrench phrase and sans facon island chicken, garnished with. which Wilma made with her marm when she lived here,
. .without ceremony. climb Ipineapples and bananas, which own little hands were Vera also steered the "Merry Go'board the "Merry Go-Round" Evie and Dot prepared with (Mrs. George) Clark, Bertha:Round" for several years. She
vith us and recall various acti• Dot's secret recipe imported (Mrs. Raymond) Dillard. War- left here to become the secre:dies over the week-end.
,from the islands, green peas:liese (Mrs. Thaddeus) Horne, tary of our then Congressman, Beta Chi -chapter .of Chi Eta school seniors or recent gradEvie (Mrs. Odell) Horton brandied sweet potatoes, tossed]Reo Rita (Mrs. Henry) Jack-,George Grider and subsequent- Phi Sorority and high school uates. The winner will reind Dot (Mrs. Wlater) Evans: salad, hot rolls and coffee. son. Jessie (Mrs. Willie) Pres- ly was on the staff of Senator counselors from the Tri-State ceive a scholarship, and all
Saturday were Julia ( Mrs. Jacques): ley looking dashingly mod in ,Charles Percy of Illinois before
co-hostesses
vere
other
contestants
will
be
!vening to Les Girls, Les Girls , Wilmore, commenting on that her high boots etc.; Jean (Mrs.Itaking her latest position, her area met recently at a coffee given tokens of appreciation
hour
the
Memphis
at
chapter
a. Dot's fashionable establish-'way-out outfit Walter was wear- Robert) l'arbrough, Chestine Idaughter Lynne is a student
at the ball.
of the American Red Cross
mint on Ortie Drive. Though ing in the films Dot was show- ( Mrs. James) Cowan and Fan- at Howard University.
,
Chi Eta Phi, a registeied
Aim is the dominant color in ing. taken in Puerto Rico, nie ( Mrs. Dorsey) West.
And congrats to Marie Ward at 1400 Central to discuss ways
inautiful home one could hard- ,(Really, it was something to, And the members of Sigma who was initiated into Alpha and means to interest and en- nurses sorority, is asking for
y-get the "blues" upon enter- see) swimming trunks with Gamma Rho Sorority enter- Kappa Alpha Sorority Friday courage high school seniors to public support and cooperation in their effort to belt)
on and feasting the eyes on suspenders no less; Joyce tained tlieir "Miss Rhomania" ek ening in'the reception hall enter the field of nursing.
alleviate the shortage of trainhandsome appointments so (Mrs. Howard )Pinkston, Marie contestants and their friends of Emmanuel Episcopal
Plans were also discussed for ed nurses.
!fatefully displayed. •
Bradford. a visiting with her with luncheon in the Passport Church. A champagne sip fol- the annual
Future Nurses Ball Among those present at
2he theme was Spanish and former student. Sheri Lynn,: Room of the Metropolitan Air- lowed for the new soror
at the to be held in the Continental the recent meeting were Mrs.
been
set
when
senoras
the
port.
:Dot's
The
little
girl;
young guests were ,beautiful home of Evelyn and Ballroom of the Sheraton PeaGloria Lindsey,'
iti
Carlotta Watson, Booker T.
Ind senoritas received the Gladys ( Mrs. Ewardi Reed. pleasantly surprised with a William Robertson on
the Park- body hotel on Friday night, Washington High school; Mrs.
i‘Diatic bids reminiscent of'Helen (Mrs. Longino ) Cooke, Continental menu of antipasto, way.
Sarah Hurt, E. H. Crump,
tg winter vacation. Dot and Modean (Mrs. Harry) Thomp- ensalada, en-surprise, franconia Marie iS the wife of Daniel March 22.'
Molter were just back from son. Maria (Mrs. Charles) fricassee, brioche and desert Ward, principal of Grant School The ball is an annual na- Memorial Hospital; Mrs. Imogene
Hill, Shelby
County
Vert() Rico where he attended Pinkston. looking. so relaxed ot parfait and petits fours. who is now serving on
the tional project of Chi Eta Phi
ills annual meeting of Jostens'after her holiday trek to sunny Little misses and their com- Memphis Airport Commission, Sorority, and funds raised are Training School at Woodstock;
Icravelers and she went along California:
used for scholarships for young Mrs. Minnie B. Slaughter, MitEvel yn ( Mrs. pany having a glamourous another first.
the fun. The huge punch William) Ft o bertson, Sarah time were Bessie Johnson, Handsome George . Mouchett women interested in nursing. chell Road High school; Miss
Selena Watson, Memphis Area
- brimming over with (Mrs. Horace) Chandler, her and Anthony Lipford, Peggy was in town last from
New Girls interested in partici- Vocational Technical School;
M-idal Punch- •lent its sup- mate's just been promoted to Jackson and
William Cox, York City to chat with our
pating as contestants for the Johnnie B. Watson, Carver
tip to Les Girls in imbuing veep of Tri-State Bank, and: Peggy Taylor and Eric •Ma- chief. Whittier Sengstacke
and
hemselves in the Spanish fe- your scribe!
lone. Cleopatra Word and Daryl the TSD staff. He's with Amal- title of "Chi Eta Phi Futura- High school. and Eugene MarFor fear we might be ac- Braden, Deborah Flagg, "Little gamated Publishers of which ma" should contact Miss Selena shall, Wonder High school,
lt.
Watson, R.N.. of 338 W. Fay West Memphis, Ark.
harming Evie was in for her cused of jealousy because we Miss Rhomania-, and daught- John Sengstacke is
president. ave., or call 942-1274 for inforre of congratulations and 'didn't win a prize at the games er of the Samuel Flaces with While here he squired
Bahamas. From left: Mrs.
And Bill Wicker. Kingsbury, Le.ADING SPONSORS of
Marie mation.
Et wishes on Odell's appoint- — not even a consolation her cousin, John
I.ynden 0. Pindling, wife
Anthony ,Bradford around; they're old
high school; Mrs. Beatrice holiday music and dance
as director of the City ,prize, we'd better mention that.Flagg, Julia L. Dillon, and [friends.
of the Premier; Mrs. TurContestants may be high Payne and Mrs. Jenicie Mit- festivals meet for a discusspita I, a first for "the,Marie won a gold cigarette'Isaiah Patton. Patricia Ann Keep February 25. in mind,
chell, E. H. Crump Memorial sion of programs by the
ner B. Shelton, wife of the
thers". This likeable and :case; Helen a jeweled thermo- Gleese and Leroy Johnson, chalk it up on your calendar
hospital; Mrs. Laura Kinchelow Lncayan Chorale, the RoyU.S. Consul-General, and
it so relaxed and down to meter. Evelyn a bar opener Shirley
Miller and Andrea as a must! That's when the wood. Funds from the fashion Kennedy VA hospital; Mrs. al Bahamas Police Force
Lady Grey, wife of the
2arth couple always invoke .set from the islands, and Davis, Anita Liggins and Levi Rubaiyats will present their show will keep the
Governor, Sir Ralph Grey,
bus rollinglMartha. McKelray. Oakhaven Band and -the Nassau Civiur admiration and praise. We Marie and Gloria. rum in the Sawyer. Johnice Parker and "Transpo '68". at Club Rose- for the blind and partially!High school: Mrs. Laura Dean, ic Ballet in Nassau, The
-ecall that one Christmas they ;island straw hats.
Willie Ross, Teresa Armour.
- - - sighted who attend Adult Edu-'Melrose High school, Mrs.
:tave hymnals to their church.I Must say the handsome and Douglass Malone, Jr.,
Campbell, Hamilton
cation classes at Georgia Ave- Lillian
elliall11111•111111a•alella1•aall11111111•1011111NO
Mt. Pisgah CME, instead of Evanses are lookilig good after Lumbie Goodwin, "Miss Rho
High school: Mrs. Addie Jones des
nue School.
s
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
Mansassas High school: and •
um
A lovely part of the excite- Mrs. Sarah J. Hera, Trezevant
ment of the affair will be High school.
presence of
Martha
Jean Others were Mrs. Lillian C
Steinberg, the "Queen" who Thompson, Memphis chapter of
Effective Novemhet 29 )965
a
STATEMENT
CONDITION
OF
ANNUAL
'bigots) with mouthings such as will fly in from Detroit to the American Red Cross; Mrs.
8
A.M.-6
U
P.M.
BUSINESS
DEC. 31, 1967
CLOSE OF
•
narrate
, this.
the show, plus the Cleo Tipton, Central High
Monday
I
svelte voice of the beauteous school, Hernando, Miss.; Mrs.
In case the school board offiU
Ftrhidrauy
Barbara
Perry.
Remember Lova Skinner. Westside High:
cials and the mayor didn't get "Transpo
'68" will transport Ray Ford, Northside High
U
the message which is now 14 you into
a fun-filled evening school; Miss Jessie Venson,
years old, it was "integrate of high
fashions and enter- City of Memphis Hospitals
with all possible speed." Chica- tainment while the funds will
School of Nursing. and Mrs. •
3100 Summer at Baltic
go hasn't managed to do that continue transporting the stu- Ruby
Hines, Public Health de- 14^11111191,11111•111•10111111•11•11••••••11•111M•111Se
in 14 years, but Mrs. W. Lyn- dents.
I partment.
don Wild, school board member
in 1968 says: "It's going to
take a long time." •
She added that the people
just might be willing to accept
OFFICERS
the change if the' can be sold
A. W. WILLIS JR. President
on the advantages of busing.
First Mortgage Loans . $1;676,305.70
B. L. HOOKS - Vice President
Ha!, if they haven't gotten
158,865.68
All Other Loans
the integration message in I
Secretary
59,770.57
years, they are not going to
Real Estate Owned
get it voluntarily.
Loans Made to Facilitate

And Chi Eta

25a
•i CAR WASH $ .
.

Mutual Federal Savings
& Loan Association(
uemphis

LAWRENCE S. WADE - Vice
President - Manager

14.8972.37
Sale of Real Estate
Cash on Hand and in
Banks
.105,207.16
Investments and Securities 125,945,31
Fixed Assets Less
Depreciation

Savings Accounts ..
Advances from Federal

GEORGE W. LEE
Vice-Presic;Prit Atlanta Life

Other Liabilities
Specific Reserves
General Reserves

NONE
.

NONE
2.982-85
51:398-10
2,291.84

65.987 50
Total Liabilities $2,301,291.35

Insurance Company

IRBY COOPER - President
Cooper Realty Co.

DREW CAN ALE - President
Ccmale National Tobacco. Co.
DR. W. RALPH JACKSON - Dir.
-Dept. of mininum salary A.A.E.
CHURCH
MEMBER OF
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK SYSTEM
U.S. SAVINGS& LOAN LEAGUE
FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN INSURANCE CORP.
"How in Our 11* Year of Courteous & Friendly Service"

Ilutual Federal Saving & Loan
Association
588

anee Avenue Memphis

And 'par for the course' the
Cook County Republican leader
Timothy Sheehan came out
forcefully in support of the
bigots: declaring that busing
students had not been a success
in any city where it had been
tried.
They are successfully busing
high school students up in
Racine, Wis., Mr. Sheehan.
Check it!

Deferred Charges and Other

Home Loan Bank
Other Borrowed Money
Loans in Process

•
SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH •

All of this furore over sending Negro students into white
neighborhoods to attend white
schools points up the old saying among the brothers — "this
'is Chicago, Mississippi." and
Urban League Bill Berry's
contention that Chicago is the
, most racially segregated city
in the nation.
*
To all of those 'peace mili
tants' who say U.S. Negroe,
should not be fighting the Viet
Cong because they are colored
people too. I received a reminder from a former co-work•
er that 'it is only when we
are at war, are We (blacks.
yellows, reds, etc) brother
under the skin."
Come peace and they (Orientals) lay the racial discrimina
tion bit OD the line just like
the white brothers. Take Los
Angeles, for instance. I am
told that the Japanese in a
residential area refuse to rent
or lease to Negroes.
And here in Chicago, they
fled from their Kenwood homes
when Negroes moved in. And
wherever they live, they just
don't want any black neighbors.
• • •
Adam Powell is back and his
ne w definition of Black Power
is "Mack Power is merely an
;equality of purpose."

Semi-Handmade Wigs$3895

Mini-Falls

Hairlon Falls
27' Long

SEE US FOR EXPERT
STYLING

JANUARY SPECIAL
CLEAN & STYLE S550

•
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RUBAIYATS' GALA BALL
— was held at Club Rosewood recently, and shown
, here to attest to the gaie-

-

DEFENDER •

ty of the formal dance
are from left Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Deberry, Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert Payne,

Mr. and Mrs. Grennie
Walls and Miss Evelyn
Mayes with S ylvester
Frierson.

RUBAIYATS VISIT . . .
Several members of the
Rubaiyat Social Club are
shown visiting blind and
partially sighted students
enrolled in thp -Audit Basic
Education p r o gram
at
Georgia
Avenue
School.
Left to right looking at
the students work
are

Miss Evelyn
Vavass'eur,
Mrs. Ivory Walker, Mrs.
Charles Young and Miss
Beverly Smith. The class
Is a part of ABE program
of the Memphis and Shelby
County Schools. The Rubaiyats sponsor the bus
which transports the students to the classes.

Walker, Mr. Walker, Mrs.
FUN MAKERS — at the
William Hudson, Mr. Dud.
Ball included Mr. and Mrs.
son and Miss Helen Green
A. C. Curtis, Mrs. Ivory

A

and Morgan Smith.

2
STYLISH COUPLES . . .
at the Rubaiyats formal,
left to right, are Charles

Crawford, Miss Beverly
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. William Ward and Mrs. Louis

Little and Mr. Little.

AID STURUBAIYATS
DENTS. .. as they depart
from the bus sponsored
by the club to attend
Education
Adult B a sic
Classes for the blind and
partially sighted at Georgia Avenue school. The
Rubaiyats a r e seeking
funds to continue this bus

service to the students by
giving a fashion extravanganza, "Transpo '68,
February 25 at Club Rosewood from five until eight p.m. In the foreground
assisting students is ;Ors.
Harper Brewer, president
of the Rubaiyats.

HAPPY COUPLES — At
the Rubaiyats recent formal given at Club Rosewood are shown left to

right Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hooks Ill, Mr. and Mrs.
Harper Brewer, Jr., she's
the President; Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Young and
Miss Mary Rhodes with
Lavon Bridges.
4111•15
.0
IMO

Blind Students To Bene fit From
Fashion Show Here On Feb. 25
The Rubaiyat Social Club -their community projects.
to take on community prois observing its sixth anni- Indoctrinated with the theory jects.
versary this month. During that man has to reach out Their first project which
the six years it has been and help someone else in the g r oup financed
with
organized, the members have order to be happy himself, their own funds was to give
let their presence be felt the Rubaiyats, who started scholarship aid to
worthy
in the community through out as a social group, began students. With several of the

e‘ 850 POPLAR
ANDREWS OLDS
-PRICE BUSTERS
SALESMEN TO
COME IN TODAY — ASK ONE OF OUR COURTEOUS
MOST OF
SHOW YOU ONE OF THE CLEANEST CARS IN TOWN
WARRANTY
THE MANY TO CHOOSE FROM ARE STILL IN

THESE COURTEOUS SALESMEN
HAVE SATISFIED OVER 10,000 CUSTOMERS EACH
—IN SALES and SERVICE—
•"NICK" BONNETTE
•J.. P.(JAY) GUIDI

• BOB TABOR
• R. D. WILLIAMS

Democrats Will Stage
Breakfast Here Feb. 5

They would go once to the
hospital and entertain the
playroom,
children in the
reading stories, playing games
and just giving of their time
and the m s elves to the
children.
At Easter they would give the
b a s kets, coloring
children
books, crayons and toys. The
Rubaiyats bought a record
player for the use of all the
children in the playroom of
the hospital.
•
The scholarship and gifts
to the children at the hospital
came from the treasury
of the organization, but when
the Rubaiyats were asked to
provide the transportation of
the blind and partially sighted
to the Adult Basic Education
Classes of Georgia Avenue
they reailzed that this would
require more funds than the
treasury of the nineteen member organization could afford.
In March of 1967 the Rubaiyats took over the transportation of the class by
paying for a school bus to
transport the students twice
a week. They contributed funds
from
t h eir treasury
and
money they were able to
raise through a raffle, plus
Contributions
they
received
from Alpha Phi Alpha and
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternities.
Upon
learning
that the
classes would be held for
the school year '67-'68, the
Rubaiyats began their drive
for (finds, with
a raffle
and now come February 25,
1968 with a fashion show,
"Transpo '68." Tie fashion
extravanganza will be held
at Club Rosewood and will
be narrated by the "Queen,"
Martha Jean Steinberg who
will fly here from Detroit for
the affair.

OVER 50 CLEAN USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM — COME IN
TODAY AND — MAKE YOUR SELECTION —
AT YOUR No. 1 OLDSMOBILE DEALER

ANDREWS

members school teachers, it Barbara Perry will lend her .man of the Program; Mrs.
was a natural tendency on musical talents to the show. Isom (Lorene) Buford, Mrs.
It will also feature dance A. C. (Anne) Curtis, Mrs
•
their part to think of educa- groups, the voice of well- Clifford (Lavonia) Deberr,
scholarship
tion and the first
Miss
Helen
Green.
Mrs.
TruCunningham,
one
known Lee
went to Edna Taylor who of the students in the class villus H a 11
Evelyn
Miss
•
was a student at Melrose plus local models wearing Mayes, Mrs. William (Clara)
Governor Buford Ellington Committee Chairman Lewil
High School. She was given fashions from Unis of MemParker, Mrs. Elbert (Betty) will be the featured speaker Taliaterro said the breakfast
a full year scholarship to phis.
Payne, Miss Mary Rhodei, at a $10-a-plate fund-raising rally will be West-Tennesseis
the Memphis Art Academy.
Maxine Shipp, Miss breakfast here Monday. Feb. 5, wide. Among those scheduled
Members of the Rubaiyats Miss
With the great love for who are soliticing support Beverly Smith, Mrs. Louis which will attract many of the to attend are U. S. Repro.
children which they possess, for their efforts are Mrs.
(Mattie) Little, Mrs. Ivory Democratic Party's big names sentati‘es Robert A. Everett
the Rubaiyats became fur- Harper (Peggy) Brewer, presiand Ray Balnton.
the state.
(Jewel) Walker, Mrs. Greenie from over
ther involved with the children dent; Mrs. William
The announcement came at Also Senate Speaker Frani
Mary)
of the Frank T. Tobey Hospi- Hudton, chairman of the pro- (Doris) Walls, Mrs. William a meeting of the Shelby Coun- Gorrell of Nashville, two for:
tal when one of the mem- ject;
Mrs. ty Democratic Executive Corn- rner governors, Frank Cl
Mrs.
Robert (Mose (Gloria) Ward, and
bers who is nurse at 'the Yvonne) Hooks, III, chair- Charles (Gloria) Young.
ment and Gordon Browningi
mittee held recently.
hospital told of the needs of
the children.

OLDSMOBILE

85G POPEAFi • PHONE 527-5531

In

addition

to

the

radio

personality, the beauteous Miss
•

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis!
Baked in Memphis by Memphians
. . . rushed daily to your big
Hogue & Knott supermarket for
maximum freshness.
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Southern Cagers
Take Texas Two

$PORTS HORIZON
Astrodome, The victory was sweet re- noon at home to take over
The H o uston
called by boastful Texans the venge for the 73-58 drubbling first place in the Valley standeighth wonder of the world, Houston took from UCLA in ings. Roberson contributed only
was the scene of perhaps its the semifinals of the ..1%1CAA eifht points in the big win out
greatest spectacle last Satur- Tournament last March in the ex-Mitchell Road star pulled
day night when over 52,000 Louisville. The win pushes down some key rebounds. This
fans witched the University of Houston's record to 17-0 and is a feat within itself when
Houston edge UCLA, 71-69, and an almost certain number one you figure he had to fight it
snap the Bruins 47 game win- ranking when the wire service out with the Cardinals' Allning streak.
polls come out this week. American Wes Unseld for
It was every bit the game UCLA, now. 11-1, will have te backboard honors. Unseld finish
It was billed to be with two start all over again. Now that ed up with 26 points before
(latch free throws by the the big game is history two fouling out late in the game.
remarkable Elvin Hayes with questions may go unanswered: Bradley follows Cincy into
al seconds left bringing to a first, did the eye injury that the Mid-South Coliseum three
halt the second longest winning Alcindor suffered at Berkeley nights later on Thursday. The
skein of all time John Wooden's against Cal seriously
hurt Braves from Peoria, Illinois
op ranked UCLA quintet was UCLA's chances of beating will feature the league's top
denied the record of 60 con- Houston? Second big ques- scorer in Joe Allen. The
secutive victories owned by tion concerns the lighting in Tigers are well rested and
the University of San Fran- the Astrodome, how much ef- would like nothing better than
cisco during the Bill Russell fect did it have on the cold to hang a loss on two of
and K.C. Jones era in 1956. shooting of the Uclans? The these
c o n tenders.
Against
This was the super game 33.5 percent shooting average either foe it will take 40 minutes
of the collegiate season pitting was a far cry from the UCLA of perfect basketball. Bradley
the top two teams in the season average of 50 percent. already lists MSU as one of its
nation, both undefeated, and The Bruins are not the only victims while Cincinnati will
the
game's
premier
per- ones dejected. What about be making its first Memphis
formers in Hays and 7-1 Lew that guy who gave 20 points appearance hoping to improve
Aleindor. Hayes, who admits and put his bank roll on UCLA upon a 11-3 record.
that big Lew is a more gifted LEMOYNE LOSES TRILLER
When the dust clears Moe
performer than
him self, LeMoyne College continues Iba and the Tigers may still
stole the show at the Astro- to score high and enjoy it less. be looking for their initial
dome with an amazing shoot- The Magicians' latest setback win in the Valley. MSU is 4-7
ing eye, particulary in the came at the hands of CBC. and 0-5 in the MVC.
first half when the Big "E" 99-96, in overtime last Satur
dropped in 29 points to lead day night. Now the Purole
the Cougars to a 46-43 lead. Wave face what might be
Hayes finished the night called
welcome invader
a
with 39, hitting on better than (Friday night when Alabama
50 per cent of his 25 shots. A&M moves into Bruce Hall
Hayes led a tight Houston on the 'first leg of two game
defense that kept the visiting trips to West Tennessee. The
;3ruins trying to catch up most Alabamians travel to the Lane
of the night. Hayes bested Al. Jackson the next night to take
•
on the boards, pulling on the high scoring Dragons. Owen College's fast-breaking
do3vn 15 errant field goal at- LeMoyne
lone and high-scoring cagers will
g a ines its
tempts to 12 for the UCLA victory on a recent raod trip at play three more home gimes
skTscraper.
A&M. Bill Meggett scored X in this month.
The injured eye of Alcindor the losing cause against the They take on Mary Holmes
colild have had something Bucs, despite holding a 41-39 Junior
C o 11 ege
of West
to,.do with his being able to halftime advantage.
Point, Miss., this Wednesday
scare only 15 points and having ROBE RSON LEADS CINCY night, Jan.
24, in the LeMoyne
tow yield high point honors to Memphis fans eagerly await- gym;
W e st Kentucky
of
teilmmate Luscious Allen; how- ed the arrival of two of the
Paducah, Friday night, Jan.
e r
Conference
Valley
would not use Missouri
:has as an excuse. According teams this week. The Cincinnati 26, in the Hamiltion High
to:the UCLA mentor Alcindor Bearcats, led by Memphian School gym, and Harris Junior
wenated to stay in the game Ricky Roberson, were schedul- College of Meridain, Miss.,
wren he checked on his coni- ed to battle Memphis State Monday night, Jan. 29, at Hamticli
during
each
timeout. Monday of this week. The ilton.
Aleindor stated after the game Bearcats came to town after Mary Holmes and Harris
third UCLA had been beaten by an impressive 82-72 victory over will provide conference compeLousiville last Saturday after- tition.
a 2oetter team.

Owen Hornets
Play At Home

•

BATON ROUGE, La. — A Goree was inserted in the
pair of Texas Basketball teams second period and when he
have been made to rue the finished driving and throwing
day they crossed the Sabine his weight around under the
River into Louisi,ana for cage boards he had 16 points, 12
wars.
of them in the first half, and
Waiting on the Louisiana 13 rebounds as his credenside • of the muddy divide tials for the night's work.
was a hopped 'ap squad of Southern's scoring heroics
Southern univ. cagers who were shared by Jasper Wilson
swamped Prairie View 98-85 and Sam Atler each with 24
last
Thursday
night
then points.
ambushed Texas Southern 92-76 Prairie View's David MitSaturday night to pocket two chell was high man for the
Blue Chip SWAC triumphs.
game with 29 points while
Coach Jack Mack's Jaguars teammates
Williams
Oscar
opened
this
season's
con- and Clarence Bolden finished
ference slate on the road,
with 18 and 16 points resand they opened it pretty pectively.
big — a Tiger gymnasium
Against Prairie View, the
win over Grambling college.
Jaguars
had a shooting perBut on the return home the
centage from the floor of 54
Jaguars
were
stopped
by
Alcorn college up in Lorman, in running the record at the
Miss. for their first loss of time to overall 10-2 and
the year against a SWAC knock Prairie View from the
league's unbeaten ranks to
team.
Returning home after nine move their own SWAC mark
games on the road which in- to 2-1.
Southern
Texas
cluded only two losses, Sou- Stubborn
thern's cagers settled down battled nip and tuck with the
33
full
the
for
for the invasion by ,Prairie Jaguars
View and Texas Southern. minutes of Saturday night's
Losing on the home floor is contest to methodically carve
foreign matter for the Ja- out the 92-76 win over the
Tigers.
guars.
They showed their distaste The Jaguars trailed by as
for local losses by running many as six points in the
RECORDS IN NEW OFthe home court victory string first half, but roared back
FICES — Dean of Admisto 11 straight with the defeats to lead at the half 38-33.
sions and Records Carl
of the Panthers and Texas The Jaguars cagers have
Crutchfield, left, of TennesSouthern.
stumped the guessperts and in
see Aril State university
Leonard Goree is far from at least one instance have
and his 15-member staff
being a nobody on the Sou- forced a reshuffle of polls.
moved into a spacious new
thern univ. team. A late Not picked to go much higher
suite of offices on the Nashstarter, he came off the than sixth place in the eightville campus recently, and
it includes an admissions
bench to spark Southern to team league, Southern's recThe Equal Opportunity Com- ber. 13 had produced 1,463 the Thursday night win over ord now stands at 11 wins
and records counseling area
mission heads into the year full-time jobs for minority Prairie View.
for veterans
under the
against two defeats.
supervision of Mrs. Rachel 1968 with speeded-up investi- group members.
Patillo, seated, director of gating and conciliation pro- Twenty-three states particiVeterans' Affairs and as- cedures which have consi- pated in the grants program
sociate professor of socio- desably increased productivity totalling $700,000.
logy. From left standing in the compliance area.
are Dean Crutchfield, Cass
During the coming year, the
F.L. Teague, supervisor of Commission plans a broadened
records, and John Watkins, emphasis on affirmative action
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — (UPI) said. "We're going to have a
supervisor of admissions. programs, in cooperation with
— Cedric Tallis, vice president first class operation. We want
All four are graduates of other agencies, opening with
of baseball's most successful to develop pride in our organiTSU.
the Commission's first hearings
expansion 'team, the California zation and we want the people
on discrimination in white colAngels, was named Wednes- who will be working for us to
lar employment held in New
to the executive vice pres- know there is an incentive
day
York City January 15-18.
ident's post of Kansas City's award for those who produce.
At the commission's first
new American League fran- "We're going to have pro1968 program, which dealt After five days of much chise.
ducers," he said. "We came
with discrimination in white needed rest, the road-weary
Ewing Kauffman, owner of to play and we came to stay."
collar employment the data and somewhat battered Magi- the new Kansas City Baseball Kauffman said Tanis would
was presented. The purpose of cians of LeMoyne College will Corporation, made the an- have complete authority in runthe hearings was to identify be back on the battle trail this nouncement at a news confer_ fling
begin the operation, which will
where and why discrimination Friday night, Jan., 26, when ence.
play in 1969 when the
exists in certain industries they host Alabama A&M of Tallis, 53. said he was op- American League expands to
and companies and to enlist Normal on the Bruce Hall timistic in facing "the greatest a 12-team circuit.
all available resources in a con- floor.
challenge I've ever under- "We are after results, not
publicity," Tails said. "We'll
centrated effort to increase They come right back Mon- taken."
I've got the great- start to work immediately
hiring and upgrading of minori- day night, Jan. 29, for another
ty employees in white collar Bruce Hall battle which will est job in baseball," Tallis emphasizing player developmatch them against powerful
employment.
Tallis said he would begin
A Commission analysis of Clark of Atlanta.
searching for a director of
the official reporting forms Two
othe r
approachi
S
ngW I al
player personnel, who will act
from New York City from 4,249 Bruce
Hall
bookings
will
in the same capacity as a
business establishments shows throw LeMoyne against Midgeneral manager, and in set1,827 without a single Negro western University, Feb. 3 ,and
ting up an organization that
white collar employee and Lane on Feb. 6.
LeMoyne's swim team will will attract the highest caliber
1,936 without a single Spanish- All of these teams, with the
be at Fort Valley State, of personnel in baseball."
American in white collar em- exception of Midwestern; are
Fort Valley, Ga., Saturday, Jan
ployment.
members of the Southern In- 27, for a conference engageThe Commission's 1967 grants tercollegiate Athletic Confer- ment, and \All close its regustate
and
to
local FEP ence.
lar schedule here Feb. 10
agencies for specific action LeMoyne defeated Alabama aganist Alabama State.
programs will be repeated in A&M at Normal, 101 98. but The Magicians, are sched1968. A preliminary report bowed on foreign courts to uled to return to Fort Valley,
showed that as of last Septem- Clark, 80-70, and Lane. 113-88 1 Feb. 16-17, for the SIAC meet.

rEEOC Plans Speedier
'Program During '68
Magicians Will
Hit The Trail
For Alabama

FEBRUARY
1-2-3
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BARGAINS GALORE
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

3432 SUMMER AVE.

The Shoe'
Injured In
Track Spill

DON'T MISS M
NEW STOCK ADDED DAILY!!

SO en UMW 1.6 el umam de.

so

lot

------

154

BOYS'
GIRLS'

BABYS'
SUN SUITS
PLAY CLOTHES
DRESSES
DIAPER SH RTS
RUBBER PANTIES
SHOES

15#

1

DRESSES
BLOUSES
SKIRTS
SHOES

1
1

UP i I15f

4••••••• •■••••0 MOOD

am imm S•=b ammo

•••• OM MID••I

104

354

MEN'S

SHIRTS • PANTS
BATHING SUITS
I
I

1

25* I 20t

1
1
Up 1 65¢

PANTS
SHIRTS
TRUNKS - SHORTS
SU I TS
SPORT COATS
SHOES

.a0

New Kansas City A's Name
Angels' Exec To Top Post

Team
At Fort Valley

VETERANS' OUTLET STORE
-NOTHING LIKE IT EVER.

20

LADIES'
BLOUSES
SKIRTS
SU I IS
HATS - PURSES
SPRING COATS
BRAS - SLIPS
SHORTS - HALTERS
BATH IN G
UP I 350
SUITS
UP
M. de de am

LOOK WHAT TOPS THIS NEW
771117-Pan GALLERY
A BUILT-IN WARMING SHELF!
Makes your complete meal "come out" on time. Now dinner can be piping hot and ready to serve whenever you
are. Warms plates, rolls, second helpings

am dm.= am am ••••••••••••Modm
•

FABULOUS-QUANTITY,SELECT.& QUALITY-SIZES FOR THE WHOLE FAMIL
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY AT VETERANS''01,TLET

STORE

SPONSORED BY THE DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS OF THE GREATER MEMPHIS AREA
•=1 111, •1•0 •••

••••• d•i•••• ••• ••• im• ann. 41•110

II BRIC-A-BRAC
*POTS
*PANS
'DISHES
•BOOKS
*SILVERWARE

0.11001.

•

an,

•••I

I
1
1

--

OPEN
9:00 AM TIL 9:00 PM
DAILY

'BED SPRINGS
MATTRESSES
0.99 up
*CHESTS-CHAIRS
TABLES 954 up
*LAMPS, IRONS,
TOASTERS, COFFEE
POTS,CLOCKS
954 up
•••

die.••• OEM d•l•

••• •=1. •••,

'COUCHES &
CHAIRS - $5.99 up

••

ANTI QUES

* BIKES
$4.99 up
TRYKES
95¢ up
STROLLERS - $ 1 .99
WAGONS
650 up
SKOOTERS - 650 up
DOLLS - TOYS
ALL BARGAIN
PRICED
-

OPEN FOR PUBLIC BUYING
SHOP MORNING OR EVENINGS
BARGAINS GALORE AT YOUR

•

0.gr.seler

BEDDING
AVAILABLE IN
COPPERTONE
WHITE OR AVOCADO

CURTAINS DRAPES

TAPPAN RANGES
Starting Prices
$14900

41•11 411E. 111•1 •••

t

CLOSED]
SUNDAY

•Self Cleaning
•Lift up Top
•Electric or Gas
Plug Elements

We Service What We Sell
OPEN NITES ••• SALES & SERVICE

PRIDDY & BURGESS
Come and See
1883 LAMAR

APPLIANCES

or Just Call
215-1101

11111111111111111111

ARCADIA, Calif. —(UPI)—
Jockey William (Bill)
Shoemaker. one of the nation's
top
jockeys, was taken by
ambulance to Arcadia
Methodist
Hospital along with apprentice
rider Juan Gonzalez,
following
a two-horse spill in
the second
race at Santa Anita race
track.
Hospital spokesmen said it
was too early to determine
the
extent of possible injuries
suffered by Shoemaker, 36,
and
Gonzalez, 19. Both men were
slated to undergo x-rays.
Both riders were tossed
from
their mounts as they
rounded
the stretch turn.
Koriak Kid, ridden by Gonzalez, fell near the
quarter
pole. Bel Bush, with
Shoemaker aboard, tripped and
fell
over Kodiak Kid.
Shoemaker slammed into the
ground head first. Track
observers said he appeared
to
have hit the ground hard.
Tuesday's racing schedule
had listed Shoemaker as
the
pilot for Tobin Bronze, the
Australian turf idol, making
its Western debut in
the
$10,000 May Stock Farm purse
at 61
/
2 furlongs on the turf.
The 6-year-old horse has
raced only one in the United
States, finishing third in the
Washington, D.C. International
at 11
/
2 miles on the turf.

17 Horses Die
In Track Fire
LEAMINGTON, Odt. —(UPI)
— Seventeen horses, in competition at Windsor Harness
Raceway, were killed Monday
night when fire destroyed a
barn
at Leamington
Fairgrounds.
The hardest hit stables included those of Richard Carroll
of Riverview, Ont., and Joseph
Gerrard of Batavia, N.Y.
Fire officials said the blaze
apparently started from an
overheated stove in one of
the groom's quarters. The
horses were trapped by the
fla files

SA
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Houston Jumps To No. 1,
UCLA Falls To Second

Students May Apply
Now For Summer Jobs

would you chine operator, library assis- and chart int
Students, how
'
erpretation.
Like to work for one of the tant, and many others.
Those applying for typing of':
many Federal agencies next The pay is good, ranging
shorthand positions must alstf;
from $290 to $384 per month.
NEW YORK - (UPI) - third, New Mexico, St. '3ona- burn 74-73. In turn t .e Wild- summer?
submit documentary evidencti
Applicants generally must be
Columbia,
Tennessee,
cats
venture,
places,
dropped
two
reThe University of Houston toKentucky and Vander- ceiving only 62 points, one If you can qualify in the 18 or over, though 16-year-olds that they possess proficiencr';
Utah,
day became the choice not the
have
more than Va_dy (12-3)„ which Summer Employment Exami-i who
completed
bilt.
high In three skills. This can boo.
a certificate of proficiency
echo for the nation's coaches
'school are accepted.
slipped a notch despite topping nation,
chances
ur
o
for
y
issued by their teacher or a
as the surging Cougars snared Cincinnati soared six places the same Auburn quintet in
employment during the sum- Application Card Form 5000- notice from the U. S. CviiI
2 8first place votes to move to 11th and Marquette moved the Commodores' only outing
notches
seven
12th
up
to
to
mer months may be solved. AB and places where the Service Commission or the,
of the week.
past UCLA in the eighth weekThe U. S. Government, through written examinations will be State Employment •Service Of-"
ly ratings as the No. 1 team lead the second 10. They were
followed by Duke: Davidson;
TEAM
POINTS the U. S. Civil Service Com- given can be obtained at lice, dated after January
in major college basketball,
Tulsa;
Mexico State, 1. Houston (28) (17-0)
New
343 mission, offers many summer college placement offices most 1964, of having passed a typine-•
PROMOTED - Staff
Snuggled
in Princeton, and Texas-El Paso
c o mfortably
post
here he is seen receiving
offices, 'and
Federal or stenography test
2. UCLA (7) (13-1)
321 jobs to college students and
Sergeant William H. Ros
his assignment orders to second Aace for the last six (tied for 16th), Wyoming and
school student! Job Information Centers. Applihigh
some
3.
North
Carolina
(11-1)
270
John's.
mover;
the
St.
Wouston
to
ser, right, was recently
who have skills which can be cants should state the title Application Card Form 5000-,
report to Quantico, Va., weeks,
4. New Mexico (6-0)
215 used in office work, as labora- of the
promoted to warrant offiexamination applied AB should be submitted bylid•
from Lt. Col. E. M. Lewis, top by parlaying a 17-0 sea- Idle North Carolina (11-1) 5. St. Bonaventure
(13-0) 145
cer at the Marine Air
"Summer
tory aids, or in the various for
Employment February 1. 1968, to: Summer'
Jr., commanding officer of son record with its 71-69 tri- garnered 270 points to easily 6. Tennessee (10-2)
135
umph over the Bruins SaturReserve
Training
ComExamination,"
physical
M ARTD.
biological
sciences
and
the
number of Employment Examination, U.S:s.:
so
day night. Houston picked up outdistance New Mexico (16-0), 7. Columbia (11-3)
Civil S e rvice. Commission,
mand at Millington, and
announcement
the
"414,"
69 The number of jobs available the city where they wish and
28 first place votes and 343 which moved up two places 8. Utah (13-3)
1900 F Street, N. W Washingto
receiving
by
19
fourth
Kentucky
9.
place
(10-3)
62 is relatively
points in the balloting by
small and your take
the t written examina- ton, D. C. 20415.
61
United Press International's votes and a total of 215 points. 10. Vanderbilt (12-3)
chances
appointment
depend
of
tion.
A
notice of the exami- Therefore. if you are in
35-member board of coaches. The Lobos, who knocked off Second
10: 11. Cincinnati 45; upon the number and kind nation date and time and ;terested in working for the,,
Western Athletic Conference
Previously Invincible UCLA, tpreats Brigham Young and 12. Marquette 27; 13. Duke 21, of summer jobs in the area sample test questions wilf be Government - learning new
which had been ranked first eight-ranked Utah last week, 14. Davidson 14; 15. Tulsa 12. where you wish to work, the mailed to each applicant.
things and meeting interest:::
in each of the last 23 ratings now lead by a half game in 16. (tie) New Mexico State, number of applicants in that
ling people - act now.
The application is to qualify For Further
stretching back to the 1966-67 the WAC, which is gaining Princeton, and Texas-El Paso area, and your qualifications.
Information Con
a person to take the written
pre-season balloting, collected prominence with three repre- 11. 19. Wyoming 10; 20. St.
Staff Sergeant William , H. Qrhool 7.nd then transferred to seven first place votes and 321 sentatives in the
John's
Last
year.
approximately
!examination.
9.
The
which
test,
top 20.
Rosser, N1ARTD. has been 'a new duty station to assume'points. The Bruins. who were
31,000 Jobs were filled from lasts
about
one-and-one-half Mr. Myrah C. Bright
selected by Headquarters U.S. duties as a Flight Equipment:ranked as low as third on one Moving
behind
up
New Others receiving five or more the
S u m mer
Employment hours, is designed
to mea-.0 S. Civil Service Commission.
points
in
order, of their totals: Examination. Jobsbl
Marine Corps for appointment Officer.
ballot, now trail the Cougars Mexico was St Bonaventure
to Warrant Officer. He was Sgt. Rosser, a veteran of by 22 points after leading by with 145 points. The Bonnies, Kansas State; Notre Dame, will include typists, stenograph- sure clerical skills, vocabulary,I240 Peachtree Street, N. W.
who were eighth a week 'ago, ioston College, Drake, Florida, er, general clerk, engineering Ireading
comprehension, ab- Atlanta, Georgia 30303
one of 254 selected out of sev- Vietnam and 10 years in the _ 36 a week ago.
are now 13-0 z fter knocking and Louisville.
and science aid, office ma- stract reasoning, and table'Phone: 526-4285
eral thousand that were con- Marine Corps, has been stationWeek after week Houston off Canisius. Tennessee fell
sidered by the selection board. ed at the Marine Air Reserve
grabbed the lion's share of two places to sixth after being
Prior to receiving his com- Training
Detachment
since runner-up votes, but until this upset by Florida on Saturday.
mission, Sgt. Rosser
must June 1966 when he returned week their
claim to top rank- The Volunteers (10-2) trailed
attend a screening and testing from Vietnam. lie is now realways had been hampered St. Bonaventure by 10 points,
course at Quantico, Virginia. siding in Memphis with his ing
by a schedule whose quality but were 45 ahead of Columbia
Upon completion of the screen- wit.
the
former
Mildred was questioned by some and by which crushed Ivy League
ing course he will be assigned Lousie Harris of Chicago. and a winning streak that was far arch-rival Cornell
95-51 Saturto Warrant Officer's Basic their two children.
shorter than the Uclans. Now day and was rewarded with
the Cougars, who before today 90 points to jump three places
had never received a single to seventh. The Lions, who
first place vote in rating his- notched only 41 points a week
tory, own an 18-game win skein ago, are now 11-3 and tied for
that is the longest in major second in the Ivies.
college basketball.
Utah, Kentucky, and VanderIn the balloting based on bilt all lost ground. The
games played through Jan. 20, Redskins (13-3) lost to both
all of last week's top 10 re- Wyoming and New Mexico
mained in the select circle, during the week and fell
The first step toward a na- prepaid dent al insurance but a host of upsets set off a three places, garnering only
tional program
to provide would provide the funds need- chain reaction that mov&I nine 69 points - 88 less than a
comprehensive o r al
health ed to make oral health serv- teams out of the places they week ago.
services for children is ex- ices available for the non- held last week.
Kentucky (10-3) was upset
pected to go into effect in indigent.
Following UCLA were North for the second Saturday in a
July, reports the American
Carotina,
w h i ch
remained row, losing this time to AuDental Association which will The ADA contends that there
celebrate the 20th National,is an imperative need for a
Children's Dental Health Week, dental care program for childdren. Studies conducted through
February 4-10.
-Project Head start" indiThe program, embodied in cate that dental care is actualthe Social Security 'Amend- ly the most needed
health
ments Act of 19674 was signed service among disadvantaged
by the President in January. pre-school children.
It is expected that Congress
\vill appropriate $5 million Other studies show that
for the program early in 1968. nearly 50 percent of all American children have never been
Originally proposed 1):. the to a dentist. The percentage
American Dental Association is even higher in rural and
as the Dental Health Program kw: income areas: aoproxifor Children, the Special Pro-, mately 66 percent of children BERKELEY, Calif. - (UPI) Varsity players signed a
ject Grants for Dental Health'in famine, earning $4,000 or - Varsity basketball play
statement Monday which said
of Children calls for tha mita- less annually have never seen ers at the University of California threatened to quit en in part: "We cannot particition of ten pilot projects to prodentist.
masse unless suspension. of pate in California basketball"
vide 100,000 first-grade chil. •
dren of low income families The ravages of dental di- star junior Bob Presley is until "pressures" from topwith c o rn prehensive dental sease begin early. By age two, upheld by university adminis- level administrators were "unconditionally removed." The
50 per cent of children have trators.
starting July, 1 1968.
cavities, and by age 15, the The players issued a state- statement did not name the
The legislative authority for,average teenager has 11 de- ment supporting coach Rene administrators.
Light Meat, Chunk
the project program extends cayed, missing or filled teeth, Herrerias, who suspended the
for four years. Initially the the ADA reports.
6-10 center indefinitely last "Last week, coach Herrerias
government will iinatre 75
week for various infractions took disciplinary action disper cent of the total cost of The .Association hones that such as skipping practice with- missing a player, an action
the program with state and the Children's Dental Health out a reasonable. excuse a nd which he felt was for betterment of the team. We respect
local
a u thorities
supplying Grants will show the ‘va) for poor attitude.
dealing effectively with this Presley, who leads the Bears his right to make any decithe balance.
WE HONOR
mountainous oral health pro- in scoring and rebounding, was sion regarding the team's welThe ADA sees this as an blem. If a whole generation suddenly reinstated the follow- fare and expect these
GOVERNMENT
deciimportant first step toward of children can be raised with- ing day for unexplained rea- sions to be further respected
FOOD STAMPS
a national program which ul- out serious dental problems, sons. However, he did not play by the university and univerHalves
timately will provide compre- the ADA estimates, it wobld in Cal's 74-61 victory over Port- sity community," said the
hensive dental care for all be relatively simple for the land University Saturday night. players.
American
children.
Govern- profession to keep these )oung
ment money would be used, people in good oral health
Beans, Cut Yams,
however, to support dental once they reached adulthood.
service only for indigent chil- Succeeding generations would
Purple Hull Peas
Fresh Blackeyes
dren. Private sources, including then benefit in the same way.

Marine Sergeant Among
254 Warrant Officers

1

A

I

Dental Care Program
For Children Planned

i;\EMPHIS

LARGEST FOOD SI ORES

EAST-5014 POPLAR (At Mendennali'
MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

JOAN OF ARC

KIDNEY
BEANS1
5
/
1
2
Cal Varsity Seeks

DEL MONTE

SUPPORT SUSPENSION

oz.
Cans

2

CRAB MEAT

For

Star's Dismissal

BREAST 0' CHICKEN

KLEENEX

FACIAL TISSUE

2

62 oz.

Medwick Named

ONLY IN AMERICA

LIBBY'S

ARGO

PEARS

PEAS

16 oz. an25
3 Limit

17 oz.
3 Limit

112

KNIFE & FORK
Cut
or

FRED MONTESI

To
Hall
Of
Fame
SALAD DRESSING dm
Why LBJ Will Win

NEW YORtC. -(UPI)-- Joe failed, he would
have gone
"Ducky" Medwick, a driving into an old-timers category
. force behind the fabulous Gas for future
By HARRY GOLDEN
consideration by a
[House Gand of the St. Louis special committee.
Medwick
Lyndon B. Johnson will win election handily camPaigning i Cardinals
who barely missed retired in 1948,
on the advances made by the New Deal of Franklin Roosevelt,:making it
last year, Tuesday
the Fair Deal of Harry Truman. and his own Great Society] was voted into the Baseball
Medwick has long been con
Medicare, Social Security, civil rights, and model cities and the Hall of Fame by the Baseball sidered one of the most deserv.g
m
candidate for election to
Writers Association.
war on poverty, are solid facts. So is our affluence.
the Hall. The 56-year-old forIn his great book, "The American Common-, Medwick, a loser to Red,
mer outfielder compiled a life
wealth." Lord Bryce said. "No American Pre- Ruffing in a runoff election in,
time batting average of .324
while
smoke was 1967, earned a coveted berth for a career
sident has ever lost his seat
that spanned 20
in the Cooperstown Shrine by years.
coming out of the chimneys."
Even though we have been hampered andi receiving 240 votes of 283 votes
A right-handed batter, Medharra ssed by a war in Vietnam, the growth of 1 cast. He needed 213 votes, or wick only once failed to hit
75
per
cerit of the ballots cast. .300 or., more
the Great Society has been nothing less than
in any season in
phenomenal. An unprecedented effort to aid j Roy Campanella, the former which he played 100 or more
American education hasn't missed a beat. Thes Brooklyn Dodgers star catcher games, batting .278 in 1943.
Federal commitment for education and training who has been confined to a
He hit .374 in 1937 when he
has risen from $4.7 billion in 1964 to $12.3 in wheelchair since an automobile was the National League batGD1 DEN
accident ended his career. 10 ting champion
1967.
. and led the
i
In the last three years. Congress has passed more laws and ears ago this month, failed !league
in runs batted in, douappropriated more funds for,education and health than in all again to make the Hall of i bles, hits, and runs scored
Fame. He had been considered Ifor --xne league lead in homers
mers
the previous history of the federal government.
good bet, along with Med-1 with 31 and was the
a
Public
most
Johnson's last achievement was the passage of the
wick, among the 51 former valuable player.
personally
its
urged
not
he
Had
Broadcasting Act of 1967.
players who got votes. But he
passage it is .doubtful if this legislation would have passed was named on only 205 ballots, "I'll stack up my 1937 year
with anybody," he used to say,
through Congress. Ve act creates a non-commercial television missing by eight.
and few challenged him.'
network, free of the tyranny of the advertiser, the mass audience
Lou Boudreau, Enos Slauthand the politician.
ter and Ralph Kiner rounded
However, some of the other
wives.
economy
Congress's
It was passed during one of
out the top five in the balloting years weren't bad either. He
But Johnson wisely insisted his main purpose was to get Con- but neither received as many hit .353, .351, .374, .322 and .332
from 1935-39
gressional authority for the network first and leave the question as 150 votes.
of its financing to a More propitious moment.
Medwick, one of the National
Always a colorful and conDuring Lyndon Johnson's tenure more Negroes rose to League's all-time great slug- troversial figure, Medwick was
middle incomes than ever before. Negroes won the right to gers, made the Shrine in his one of those who personified
vote in the South and their appointment and election to high last try as an "active player" the Cardinal teams of the
office has become a commonplace where once it was only a - those who performed during 1930's and the name "Gashouse!
the years 1948-1962. Had he Gang."
raity.
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BACON
WITH COUPON
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MONTESI

SLICED BACON
FRED MONTESI lc
Reg. 594 Lb. 1
or
ARMOUR
Reg. 69C Lb.

6

With 'coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, excluding
I
voiue
of coupon merchandis• (fresh milk products and
,m41.4 tobacco also excluded in conplionc• with stat• low).
;7:2 Ono coupon per family. Coupon expires Wednesday, Noon,
-j
,
a 31, Anti-4,4,4Di, also excluded in coupon redemption:
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Boy Scout Of Seattle

ASC Committees
Established
k19 States

To 'Report To Nation'

NANCY IN PARADISE—
Recording star Nancy Wilson resided at the new
Paradise island Hotel &
Villas during her recent
t- nine-day engagement at
_the nearby Paradise Is.
land Casino. The vivacious
- singer was the first artist
..to appear at the Casino,
7...which opened recently. Also in the group were her
musical conductor, road
manager
and
personal

business manager. A star
of international renown,
Miss Wilson is especially
popular with Bahamians.
local record saes of the
singer are generally very
'high, according to various
Nassau record shops. The
new
S 1 2,000,000 Loew's
resort complex will house
many of the entertainers
scheduled to appear at the
Casino.

it New Subscription Order
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
t
:One year $6.00 Six months $3.50
a
a
a

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
tiCs
I.

Zone No.

• C Street Address
State

city

The Boy Scouts of America, vantaged areas, the hosting of
1
2 million the XII World Jamboree In
which has almost 4/
boys as registered members, Idaho last summer, major reAccording to the U.S. Dehave picked a 17-year-old Seat- vision in the 2-million-member
partment
of Agriculture, 15
tle youth as one of 13 Report Cub Scout program, moderncounty equal opportunity adto the Nation representativea. izing of merit badges, conservisory committees have been
Eagle Scout Robert M. Adam vation activities, and a new
established on a pilot basis
son fl Mr. and Mrs. Robert membership record.
in 9 southern States by AgriC. Adams, 8623 Beacon Avenue, Currently Bob is a member
cultural Stabilization and Consponsored
214,
Post
the
of
by
South was selected by the
servation (ASC) county comBoy Scouts of America, New Dunlap School PTA. He began
mittees.
Brunswick, N.J., because of his Scouting career in 1958
The committees have been
as
a
Scout.
Cub
In
Bob
1962,
record
outstanding
in
his
set up in Alabama, Arkansas,
moved
up
to
Boy
the
Scouts
school, church, Scouting,
Florida, Georgia, Lousiana,
and earned the top rank of
and community service.
Mississippi, North
Carolina,
Eagle
in
Scout
1966.
He is president of his senior
South Carolina, and Tennessee.
During
the
XII
JamWorld
class at Rainier, Beach High
The committees are made up
boree, held this summer at
School.
of three men and is composed
Farragut State Park, Idaho, Jomo Kenyatta the popular
the Kenya State House. To
Vice
President
and
77
yearDuring February 7-13, young Bob was senior patrol leader President of Kenya, East
mainly
of Negro farmers
the left of Mr. Kenyatta
old Kenyatta held private
Adams will join 12 other boys of Seattle's Troop 29. He is Africa dramatizes a point
and educators.
is Daniel Map Mol, Kenya
talks regarding economic
The purpose of each comftfor visits to Washington and a member of the Order of the as he welcomes Vice PresiVice President and Minidevelopment of Africa and tee is
New York to carry out the Arrow, Scouting's honor camp- dent Hubert Humphrey to
to advise its ASC county
ster for Home Affairs. The
Afro-American relations.
Report to the Nation phase of ing society.
committee .on ways of better
Scouting's a n nual birthday Because of his public speakinforming minority group farmers of the mechanics of farm
celebration known as Boy ing ability and his outstanding
Scout Week.
programs, on the adoption of
record, Bob was chosen to
policies that will increase their
In each city, the group will
participation in these programs
be bonoted at various functions
and on methods of recruiting
and will make personal reports
minority group workers for
on the achievements of the
employment on the county
Scouting m o vement during
PITTSBURGH — (NPI) — The community leader con- Gary's Mayor Richard
G. office staff.
1967. Reports will be made in
Shape up, or Pittsburgh will tended that the mayor's black Hatcher
The count syand committee
and
Cleveland's
top
person to high government ofhave a Negro mayor.
appointees had been "picked official, Carl B. Stokes.
members in Tennessee who will
ficials and leaders of business
That's the warning issued to to serve him and him alone
take part in this program are,
religious and community afMayor Joseph M. Barr by not the people of this commun- As the name of Harris' or- Madison-Rex.
Curry, farmer
fairs.
ganization implies, the group
Citizens Harris, leader of the ity."
and school principal Cleophis
is
The schedule has not been
mainly
concerned
about
Citizens
Committee
Against For that reason, he said,
Rutherford, vational agriculcompleted; however, it is antithe Housing Authority, who the CCHA is "already looking the activities of the city's ture teacher,
Jackson; and
cipated that calls will be made
said his organization would for a black man who, we feel, Housing Board, whose lead- Savannah Williamson,
farmer,
at the White House, the Pentaers
are
said
to
be
indifferent Denmark.
select a mayoral candidate will serve all the people, just
gon, and the United Nations.
unless "changes are made as in Gary and Cleveland." to the "living conditions and
Full details will be announced
quickly."
This was a reference to welfare of the poor."
later.
"Some of its members are
Thomas J. Watson, chairman
bigoted and prejudiced and
of the board, International
have shown signs of this tactic
Business Machines, who is prein their won office or organizasident of the Boy Scouts, and
tion which they head," Harris
Alden G. Barber, Chief
said.
Scout Executive,- joined in a
The community leader constatement which reported that
ferred with the mayor about Atty.
ROBERT ADAMS
1967 was a year of growth and
Lloyd A. Barbee of
housing and other grievances,
service in carrying out the
Miswaukee,
in his second term
tailing housing board officials
theme of "Scouting rounds a address the Boy Scouts World
ST. LOUIS — Six Arkansas.been teaching in the District "your men, not ours" — as a member of the Wisconsin
guy out."
Conference as the representaState Legislature, will be NaBob Adams and his Report tive of the 12,000 Scouts who Negro teachers, backed by for periods ranging from four whether black or white.
tional Negro History Week
three
organizations,
asked
the
to the Nation team will report attended the World Jamboree.
months to 36 years," LDF He also charged that no imon some of Scouting's ac- This conference was held in U.S. Court of Appeals here this attorneys asserted. The deci- provements have been made at speaker for LeMoyne College.
Mr. Barbee, a 1949 graduate
complishments last year.
Seattle in August after the week to return to their jobs sion to terminate was made by the Arlington Heights, Bed- of
LeMoyne, will address a
or
grant
a
hearing
on
grounds
The actual report is expected Jamboree. Delegates included
, to terminate was made by ford Dwellings, and Terrace
student-faculty
assembly
at
to include such highlights as adult leaders of Scouting from of their dismissal.
the Board of Education on Village housing projects for
10:30 a.m. Feb. 16 in Bruce
intensified efforts in disad- all parts of the world.
The teachers taught in the recommendation of the Negro 20 years.
Hall.
l all-Negro Field school division principal.
Harris noted that the board A full week of activity has
of the segregated Gould Special LDF attorneys have
charged controls lives, jobs, and living been planned, according to
School District of Lincoln Coun- denial of due process
in that conditions of some 9,000 fami- Howard Sims, a LeMoyne facty, Arkansas.
the procedures used by the lies or more in the Pittsburgh ulty member and
chairman of
'Although the District began Board in discharging the teach- community.
the observance at the college.
operation under a 'freedom of ers did not comply with the
choice' plan of desegregation in federal Constitution.
1965, the Field schools have remained all-Negro," a attorneys
of the NAACP Legal Defense
and Educational Fund, Inc.
(LDF) said in their brief.
The plaintiffs include Jesse
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
Freeman, Essie M. Calloway,
Inez Nichols, Lois Walker,
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
DOUBLE ACTION
Theresa N. Wilhite, and EarAND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
/COLORS GPM HAIR BLACK
lene Woods.
The teachers are joined in
DRESSES HAIR IN PEACE
MONEY LOANED
their appeal by the Arkansas
ON
ALL
ARTICLES OF VALUE
Teachers Association a Negro
professional group. Their litiga.
176 AL 171I SEAL STREET IA 6-5300
tion is being financed is part
by the DuShane Fund of the
National Education Association.
NEA -established the DuShane Fund to protect the
rights of Negro teachers in
LOAN OFFICE
communities undergoing school
TERMITES-ROACHES
162-16446S SEALE ST.
integration.
WATER BUGS-RAT:
When released from their
Llsoised aid BOO*/
MONEY TO LOAN
jobs, the six teachers "had
CALL LIS WORE YOU Al,
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
EAWARRASSIED

Negro For Mayor Idea Discussed In Pittsburgh

Negro History
Week Planned

Six Negro Teachers
Appealing Dismissals
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HEY NEIGHBOR!
Is the news of your
club, your church, your
school, your civic group
showing up in your
newspaper?
•

ME

114'Slirn Une O.. A greattvIly slim portable TV at ligre'weght moulded 2-torm color
cabinet Top cony Moodie. Doganal 172 sq. in. Pieho••

stormy-2one

$12r

NO MONEY
DOWN • •
First Payment in
May 1968
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If it isn't, there'*
something y o u should
do about it. Appoint a
public relations chairman. Have that person
call Tri State Defender,
JA 6-8397.
We'll explain h o w
you r news should be
prepared, how it should
be sent in.
NOTICE!

AC
EAPPLIANCE
:
COO
I. I. GATtiN

EAST

WHITEHAVEN

3431 Saiseersoor
Phew. 324-4406

4255 Hwy. 51 So.
Phone 396-0995
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311 $t Timmons Miry. Si NJ
2S74 illaleff
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If you're not getting
your fair share of coverage, that's a situation
we can help you correct.
Deadline for all news S
p.m. Sunday.
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ALEXANDER SUNDRY
387 Loath
ALDALE CASH GROCERY
862 Wellington
527.8150
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3092 Cholera
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Brood Avenue
BELL'S SUNDRY
943 Lauderdale
526.9940
Free Delivery Open 7 Days
9 a.m.. 12 P.m.
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
11 40 College
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550 Vance
EWING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN
31 99 Ford Rood
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Firestone
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Pork Ave.
324.9322
GOSS PHARMACY
4418 Welker Avenue
HAWKINS GRILL
1 247 E. kicLernore
J. B. SUNDRY
615 lance Awns..
JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1 560S. Parkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lake Rd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Park Avenue
4524101
.5poody Delivery
PARK MICK DRIVE INN GRO.
2268 Perk Ave.
BELLE VUE 7/11 DRIVE I/414 GPO.
1904 5. Beileviee
J&J SUNDRY
2119 Chelsea Ave.
PEARSON GPO_
3540 Woover, Rd.

KAUFFMAN D RI V E.IN
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 Vollentine
276.9509
Fresh Meats & Veg.
RLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollentine
272-3112
Free Delivery
L & H SUNDRY
142 SlIverage
MeGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vance
MAGNOUA SUNDRY
2(137 Boyle Avenue
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W., Brooks
NEWS MART
Magazine's & Newspopere
All Oat

of Town Nees.

banters
10 N. Main
526-96A18

ORIOLE DRUG
1 014 Mississippi
942.1712
Pros. & Dol. Service
POST OFFICE.
BEALE BRANCH
PA.NTAZE DRUG #2
209 Reale
PROSPECT RE XALL
2243 S. Beilievse Blvd.
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1918 Lauellerdol•
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
949.4531

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
2445 Chelsea
SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
178 W. Mitchell Rd.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McLennan,
948.4576
Pros. & Dol. Soroks
SUAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thomas
525-8811 - 526.9727
Prescriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
276.2588
Pine. & Dol.Sergipe
SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Rood
TRIGG AVE.SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Avenue
WE LUNGTON SUNDRY
WADUNGTON
251 E. Mclareore
WARES SLIPERMARKEY
226 W. Brooks Road
WORLD NEWS CO.
Newelineors.& IdopeiROMB
From All Towns
115 Marrow Avenue
526-9920

LENOW SUNDRY
2086 Owed alp
LINCOLN SUNDRY
652 Richmond
WELLINGTON ST.SUNDRY
918 s. Wellington
PRESCOTT DRUGS
S. Believe* &Gill
LITTLE LITE SUNDRY
1649 Lo than.
GENERAL DRUGS
W. tAilchell

